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Iowa Student Agencies 'out of 'business~ 
ByMARYWALLBAUM 

News EdItor 
Editor's Note: TIlls Is tbe flnt of two ar

ticles concemlDg the dissolution of Iowa 
Stadent Alencles (ISA). Wednesday's ar
ticle wOl look at the causes of ISA'I 
sitUation and the future of student'ruun 
bullnell_ 

Iowa Student Agencies (lSA) no longer 
exists. 

All but three members of the ISA board 
have resigned, and they will do so shortly. 
according to Valery Linn. A4. ISA general 
manager. 

After a year-long series of severe finan
cial and legal difficulties. and the gradual 
whittling away of services provided by the 
student-run agency. ISA officially stopped 
trying to continue its operation three 
weeks ago. 

At that time the Union managmen! 
locked ISA out of two rooms-rented to 
them-as an office and a lecture notes or-

THe 

der and dlstnbutlon point-for failure to 
pay rent owed to the Union. 

This debt was incurred during ISA's for
mer operation of ~ Wheel Room bar. 

At approximately tbe lime time, ISA 
dissolved Its verbal agreement willi 
Uni-print Inc. ISA bad entered Into an 
agreem ent willi that firm at lIIe beginning 
of lIIe semester to take over production of 
lecture notes for students In 31 VI classe •. 

However. that action in itself was the 
beginning of the end. Linn said. because 
board members realized the agency had so 
many financial problems that they would 
not be able to provide the service next fall . 

The agreement was made. with ISA's 
role in the operation limited to taking or
ders and distributing notes the first few 
weeks of the semester. a~ an assurance 
that students would have such a service 
next year. Linn said. 

Altbougb ISA members feared for the 
future of tbelr lecture notes operation, tb~ 

Immediate rellOO for tile breall Iri'li 
UBi-pmt 1!'as lIIat ' "ISA just could DOt Itt 
aIonl" wltll tile firm. 

Linn claimed that Uni-print head Marc 
Snyder was more interested in making 
money than providing a service to studen
ts. In addition. she said that Uni-print was 
not running the operation to ISA's satisfac
tion. 

Teaching assistants had complained to 
her that they were not receiving wages 
equal to what ISA had paid for taking 
notes. that Snyder would not permit any 
free distribution of notes to Special Sup
port Services. and that he had ceased sen
ding all back notes to the ISA Union 9ffice 
for disbursal. 

Snyder did not wish to comment on 
specific charges made against him. saying 
that it would serve no purpose at this time. 
However. he did say he has not received 
any complaints about his operation , and 
added that he feels Uni-print has provided 

aiLY iowa 
Two voting members 

a very good service to students. 
ISA could have negotiated with the 

Union to reopen their office and lecture 
notes space. LInn said. "but we saw what 
was coming with Snyder not giving the 
notes so we decided to get out of it (the 
business) . " 

Despite ISA's withdrawl from' the 
operation. lecture notes will continue to be 
produced and mailed by Uni-print. and 
back notes for all classes stili are available 
at the Un i-print oCfice located at 223' 2 E. 
Washington SI. . 

ISA's only remaiDlag operation, I book 
excbange, wu beld II the begInDlnl of tile 
sem~ster "only because no one else would 
do It and Itudeots expected the service," 
UJm said. Board members at lIIat time did 
bOt expect t~ oCfer the exellan,e all!ln, and 
lost 'ZOO In tbe venture In addition 10 owlnl 
lIIe Unloa $1541 for room rent. 

liM noted that all students who gave 
books to the exc~e will be reimbursed 
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Athletic board mny add students 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Starr Writer 

Recommendations made by 
the University of Iowa Board in 
Control of Athletics would 
broaden its membership and 
give students a vote in athletic 
policy-making for the first time 
in VI history. 
Th~ board has recommended 

that two students, one staff and 
one alumnus be added as voting 
board members . This re
organizaton would increase the 
board membership to 19. 

finances and other business: 
Last year the board was 
responsible for $5 .5 million 
dollars. 

Dr. Jack Moyers. chairman of 
the Board in Control of 
Athlelicb. said Ihat In com
pliance with Big Ten 
regulations the faculty has to 
hold majority membership on 
the board. He said the purpose 
of that regulation is to assure 
that outside commercial in
lerests would not dominate 
boa rd decisions. 

Other rllcommendations 

passed a resolution aSking that 
students be allowed mem 
bership on the board, which it 
said would only be fair since 
students are the major con
tributors to athletic events. 

At this time Student'Senate is 
not committing itself to the 
number of students it wants on 
the board. according to lormer 
Student Senate Pres. Craig 
Karsen, who is handling 
relations with the board for 
Student Senate Pres. Debra 
Cagan. 

during the pSst four years has 
gone through the same off'<ln 
circle as student representation 
through the university com
mittee system. When students 
were pulled from university 
committees in 1970 because of 
what they ter-med " token 
representation," students were 
also removed from the board. 
They attended meetings again 
this academic year until Oct. I 
when students were again taken 
from committees until a new 
committee system could be 
developed. 

fall made recommendations to 
the board that student and staff 
representation be Increased. 
David Vernon, speciai assistant 
to the president, said the 
recommendations made by the 
board are not much different 
from those the administration 
suggested. 

Moyers said students are 
"indeed wanted " on the board, 
as demonstrated by the 
recommended "change in 
flavor of the board." 

amounts owed them on their May univer
sity bills. 

While !SA was sinking, the board during 
the last few weeks was to recruit new 
members to run its operation next year. 

"Nobody wante . to be ISA board mem
bers." Linn said. "We were supposed to 
recruit board members. but none of us 
could do it. We would have to be sadistic to 
do that." 

ISA departs from existence leaving ap
proximately $8.000 in unpaid debts. 

Although the agency has paid all back 
state and federal taxes and student wages . 
accord ing to LInn. it still owes ap
proximately $S.IXKI to the First Natlo~1 
Bank in bank notes for purchase of eqUIp-
mentfor the now defunct Hulk bar. . 

ISA also owes the Union approximately 
st,'" iJI rent for the Wheel Room bar and 
book exchange room and office !'fnt, aDd 
mJlCtUaJleOUl lawyers' and accountants' 
fees, .lIe said. 

Linn anticipates all monies owed simply 

will be written off as bad debts because 
lSA has no assets. 

Having detennined ISA could not c0n
tinue, Linn said she received two legal 
opinions on a course of action. The agency 
could rue bankruptcy. or everyone on the 
board could resign and " let it diie a clean 
death .-' 

She said the board opted for resignations 
because incurring a bankrupt status mi,ht 
create a detrimental record injurious to 
students who might attempt to start a 
similar operatioo in the future. 

Howard Sokol. assistant to the vice 
president. questioned the simplicity with 
which ISA is departing from the picture. 
noting there is a regular procedure that 
agencies must follow to cease operation. 
But he added that if no creditors objected 
to ISA action. it is a way out. 

Now that the death throes are nearly 
over. an obviously relieved Linn said. "[t's 
nice to see ISA resolved. " 

Currently, 12 of the 15 board 
members are faculty , while 
alumni have two and staff has 
one voting member. 

T1Ie Board in Control of 
Athletics is a policy-makinjl 
body incorporated in 1949 to 
control intercollegiate sports 
and to manage the athletic 

made by the board are additions 
of three liaisons as non-voting 
members. These liaisons would 
be from the Department of 
Physical Education, the I-Club 
Scholarship [nco and the Iowa 
Founda tion. 

During Ul Pres . Howard 
Bowens' era, students were first 
allowed to sit as liaisons at 
board meetings. However, they 
have never had a vote in board 
business , nor attended 
executive sessions held by the 
board . 

. Karsen said now thaI the 
board is undergoing changes he 
will be reviewing the situation 
with the administration about 
student membership on the 
board. He said that senate may 
try to get more than two 
students on the board. 

Since the Board of Regents 
set up the Boan! in Control of 
Athletics, tbe regents ha ve tQ 
agree to the- changes. The ar
Ucles of incorporation also have 
to be adjusted to allow the in
creased membership. 

The constituent governing 
bodies for staff, faculty and 
students will also be asked to 
approve the changes. 

D · d Photo by Steve Carlon 
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Student Senate last fall Student input to the board The UI administration last 
Council Members Carol dePrOlse, foreground. Monday night concerning the upcomin, releren

and J. Patrick White dl cu led the Issues dam. Both appeared on Direct Contact. 

Council, citizens give referendum input 
~No one sa.ys this is something for nothing ... we have .yet to see an.y other wa.y we can have the benefits of urban renewal' 

Editor's Note: The following article con
laiDs excerpts from Monday evening's 
Direct Contact~ radio call-In program 
.ponsored by The Daily Iowan la 
cooperation willi WSUI Radio. Direct Con
tact's guests were Iowa City Council mem
bers: Mayor Ed C~arnecld, J. Patrick 
While, Penny Davldsen, Carol de PrOise 
and Tim Brandt. Also on tbe program were 
three [ncal cltiten. wbo IUppori the Marcb 
%I urban renewal referendum: Rev. 
Robert Welsh, Nancy Seiberling and Mary 
Neubauser. Three steering committee 
members of ANSWER (Act Now for a Sane 
Workable Ecoaomlc Renewal I, a group op
posln, tbe refereDdum, were also present. 
TIley are Caroline Embree, representing 
Neighborboods United; David Ranney, 
representing People's Alliance; and 
Ricbard Larew of ISPIRG. 

Edited by CHUCK HICKMAN Ind 
BILL ROEMERMAN 

Czarnecki : The vote on March 28 is on a 
16 million bond issue to finance the city 's 
portion of the urban renewal contract with 
Old Capitol Associates. The $6 million is 
broken down between $5 million for a 

parking facility above the proposed mall 
and $1 million for street improvements. 
Under the contract between Iowa City and 
Old Capitol. Old CIIpitol will invest $25 
million in downtown Iowa City to construct 
a twa-block mall. a hotel. a townhouse 
complex and other parcels. [n my opinion 
the vote on March 28 is basically to ap
prove or disapprove the contract between 
the city and Old Capitol. 

De Prosse: A Dl poll indicates 35 per 
cent of the people do not know what they're 
voting for. Five million dollars of the bond 
issue is for a parking ramp. An argument 
in favor of a downtown ramp is that we can 
get that ramp for nothing because it will be 
paid for out of taxes generated by the ur
ban renewal project. However. nothing is 
free. If development outside the urban 
renewal area occurs as predicted due to 
the Old Capitol plan. costs for providing 
services to that development will rise and 
so will taxes. As school and county costs 
rise. so will your taxes. If the county and 
school board can't have their share of 
taxes generated by urban renewal. the 
money will have to come from you. If the 
state legislature won't grant relief in the 
form of increased millage rates. then we 

. all pay in the form of reduced services. A revenues on a ramp. you can't spend them 
$5 million ramp will raise your taxes. on buses. 
lower your services. Question: There bas been concern the 

White : No one says this is something for small local retailer won't be able to afford 
nothing. We must take the opportunity we the rents In the Old Capitol development. 
now have. We have yet to see any other There Is also concern tbe developer will 
way we can have the benefits of urban have control over all tbe stores. How will 
renewal . Those who oppose the vote seem you belp tbe lneal retailer stay In business? 
to assume that if we don't take any action White : The developer has projected ren
we will still somehow reap the benefits of ts not incompatable or higher than the 
downtown redevelopment. This is not so, existing structure. The developer will have 
we 've got to make it happen. to compete in the marketplace. and in 
Que~tlon: How will increased parkl~g downtown Iowa City that includes a great 

facilities In downtown Iowa City affect tbe deal of property the developer does not 
subsidy to mass transit? own. It will be competitive. 

Czarnecki: The city is not de-em- Question: What per cent of downtown 
phasizing bus transit. Under the new home retail space would be controlled by Old 
rule provisions going into effect in 1975. Capitol? 
municipal enterprises can be merged Czarnecki : Old Capitol will take title to 
together so that bus and parking all 1(l~ acres of downtown property. 
operations could be merged into one ac- However. the townhouses and hotel will be 
count. The revenue from the parking ramp sold to outside interests. Old Capitol will 
($400,000 per year) could go into the cost of retain control of the university mall . while 
bus operation. once the bond was paid. • individual parcels will be sold or retained. 

'De Prosse: At a meeting my husband at- depending on the offers made. 
tended the other night. he was told the Question: Mayor Czarnecki was a stronl 
revenues from the parking ramp would go oppoaent of the 1972 parllilll ramp refere.D
to pay for a second parking ramp that dum, yet he Is a supporter of tbe current 
would be built. If you're spending those proposal. Whv did you cIwlle your mlDd? 

Czarnecki :' Many people have accused 
me of switching gears on this issue. The 
bad things of the 1972 parking ramp elec
tion are rectified now. That election was on 
a parking structure with no development. 
no contract. no bid by anyone for adjoining 
property . I felt in that case for the city to 
provide its share was not a sound idea . The 
situation has changed now. The developer 
will put in its structure before the city is 
committed. 

Question: J( lIIe boDd IlIue Is defeated. 
does tbat ' mean urban renewal is f1nlabed 
or is It simply a no vote on a parking 
ramp? 

Czarnecki : There will be no more bond 
Issues on urban renewal. The city is within 
its authority to issue revenue bonds which 
do not require a vote of the people. It is 
quite apparent to me the HUD people who 
are partners in this contract will not delay 
any longer for another plan that would 
require a referendum by the voters. If this 
does not pass on March 28. HUD officials 
would look with disdain on the abi Iity of the 
city to pick itself up and develop down
town . The city will still own the land and 
have the opportunity to sell it. The point is. 
what alternatives as far as revenue and 

tax producing property can we achieve if 
this development is not approved. 

De Prosse: Some land will still sell 
rapidly. even without a pa.rking ramp. 

White : With the unilled oevelopment 
concept, we can best integrate everything 
into the project area. We are able to know 
ahead of time without working on a 
piecemeal basis. and end up with a system 
that just won't tie together. 

Question: If tbls refereD~um paise., 111'111 
lIIere be a louin revenue to tbe county aDd 
scbool district? 

White : Mr . Dane (school board 
preSident) answered that question Satur
day. Ife said there will be no loss to the 
school district. 

Czarnecki : Their ability to construct 
schools is not impaired . The general 
obligation bonds are outside tax allocation 
and financing. 

De Prosse : At the last school board 
meeting, Mr. GUlespie (school board 
business manager) made a statement 

Continued 01\ Paille Tbree 

in the news grand jury eventually charged him. prosecutor said Monday. 3 and March 7 showed that Americans belieVed. 
52 per cent to 22 per cent. that Ford would be 
qualified to take over if President Nixon were 
impeached. 

lack of evidence. 

briefly 
lohnDean 

NEW YORK (AP) - Ousted White House 
Counsel John W. Dean III testified Monday 
that former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell became I 
alarmed over the zeal of a grand jury that was 
targetin, in on him and "suggested I take ac
tion." 

"Mr. Mitchell said ·John. you'd better call 
your Dick Kleindienst and tell him what's going 
00 in the southern district." Dean testified. 

Dean said he passed along word to Kleindienst, 
then attorney general. that Mitchell thought it 
was a "runaway grand jury. 

On that and other points through the day, 
Dean's testimony at the criminal conspiracy 
trial of Mitchell and former Commerce 
Secretary Maurice Stans touched a number of 
points lI:ted in the indictment with which the 

Mitchell was charged with conspiracy. ob
struction of justice and perjury. 

He and Stans, top figures in 'the Nixon election 
campaign. are accused of selling their influence 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission in 
exchange for a secret $200.000 campaign con
tribution from Robert L. Vesco. a financier the 
SEC was then investigating. . 

One perjury count is based on Mitchell's denial 
he ever talked with Dean about subpoenas for 
SEC depositions. Dean said Mitchell did. 

Another perjury count accuses Mitchell of 
lying when he denied knowing Dean talked about 
the Vesco case to William Casey. who was then 
SEC chairman. 

See picture page. 

lames McCord 
WASHINGTON (API -JamesW. McCord Jr. 

might have stopped the Watergate cover-up at 
his conspiracy-burglary trial in January 1973 but 
deliberately chose not to. the special Watergate 

In a 5O-page brief to the U.S. Court of Appeals, 
prosecutor Leon Jawo.,Jt1 said McCord's petition 
for a new trial on multiple grounds should be re
jected. 

McCord contended there was perjury and olr 
struction of justice at the trial in January 1973 at 
which he and G. Gordon Liddy were convicted by 
a federal jury of breaking into Democratic 
National Headquarters. He also said he had new 
evidence to overturn his conviction. 

His one-ta-five-year prison sentence is pending 
while the court studies his appeal and McCord is 
free under $5,000 bond. 

Gerald Ford 
NEW YORK (AP) - Confidence in Vice 

President Gerald Ford's qualifications for as
suming the presidency has held steady In the 
months he has held national office, pollster Louis 
Harris reported Monday. 

However. Ford received a much lower positive 
rating for his performance as vice president, the 
pollster said. 

The survey of 1,407 households between March 

The same question had drawn a 50-19 vote of 
confidence for Ford last November and a 47-17 
positive ~esponse last October. Ford was sworn 
in as the nation's 40th vice president Dec. 6. 

Hearings 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) - Two men 

charged with the murder of a Cedar Rapids 
teen-ager have been bound over to the Linn 
County grand jury. 

Preliminary hearings for Atwell Conner. 29, 
rural Cedar Rapids, and George Nowlin. 31. 
rural Keystone. were held Monday behind closed 
doors in Linn County District Court. 

Four witnesses testified during the 4'Ia-hour 
hearing before Associate Judge Anthony Sc0-
laro. . 

The hearing was to determine whether there 
was enough evidence to bind the defendants over 
to a grand jury or dismiss charges because of 

Conner and Nowlin are charged with murder 
and aggravated robbery in the Ilaying of 
Michael Servey, 18, wbose body was found In 
rural Linn County, and witb murder and rape 
stemming from the death of Maureen Connolly, 
17, Cedar Rapids , whose body was found last 
weekend in rural Jones County. 

Total bond for Conner was continued at 
$125,000 for both charges in LiM County. Nowlin 
was denied bond on the murder charge in LiM 
County, and his bond on the robbery witb ag
gravation charge was raised to $100,000. 

Cloudy 

50s 
High temperatures in tbe Iowa City en

vironment will hover in the lower 50s today, with 
cloudy sides expected. Lows tonight will be in the 
~. 

More of the same is expected Wednesday. 

, 
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postscrip 
Legal clini~ 

The second in a series of free self-help legal 
clinics for women will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. 
tonight in the Iowa City Public Library 
Auditorium. Participants will discusa the laws 
regarding rape. Sponsored by the Women's 
Center. For information, call 353-3116. 

Pianist 
Ursula Uppens, first-prize winner in the 1969 

Busoni International Piano Competition in Italy, 
will present a concert at 8 p.m. tonight in Han
cher Auditorium. The progrl!m is the third event 
in this season's Young Concert Artists Series 
program. 

Oppens will present Beethoven's "Fifteen 
Variations and Fugue in E-Flat Major, Opus 36 
(the 'Eroica' Variations)," "Valses Nobles et 
Sentimentales" by Ravel, "Synchronisms No.6 
(or Piano and Electronic Sounds" by Da vidovsky 
and Chopin 's "Sonata in B Minor, Opus 58." 

No tickets will be required for admission to the 
free program. 

Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. Oppens will present a 
lecture-demonstration at Hancher Auditorium, 
for which admission is al~n free . 

Art lecture 
Harold Rosenberg, art critic for the New 

Yorker magazine, will present a lecture at 8 p.m. 
tonight in the May tag Auditorium of the Museum 
of Art. 

Rosenberg's topic will be "Tradition and 
Eccentricity in Contemporary Painting." 

the Rosenlierg lecture will be the second in a 
series being sponsored this year by the Iowa 

. State Arts Council and participating art centers. 
Brian O'Doherty, a director for the National 
Endowment for the Arts, will close the lectures 
Apr. 23-26. 

Lectures 
'prof. Jack C. Kiefer of Cornell University will 

present the 1974 Allen T. Craig statistics lectures 
at 3:30 p.m. today in the Shambaugh Auditorium 
and at7 :30p.m. Wednesday in Lecture Room 2 of 
the Physics Building. Entitled "Foundations of 
Statistics : Are There Any?" and "How to Find 
Optimum Designs," respectively, these lectures 
are sponsored by the Department of Statistics in 
honor of Prof. Craig, who retired in 1970. 

Prof. Kiefer, a noted statistician, has held 
many poSitions within professional societies and, 
in particular, he served as the president of the 
Institute of Mathematical Statistics in 1969-70 
and has been the Wald Lecturer for that society. 
He is now the Horace White Professor of 
Mathematics 'at Cornell HniversitY' 1T . 

The public is invited to"attend the lectures. 

Seminar 
Dr. Ralph Lewis of the Los Alamos Scientific 

Laboratory will discuss "Vlasov-Fluid Model for 
High Beta Stability Analysis" at a plasma 
seminar at 4 p.m. today in Room 301 of the 
Physics Building. The seminar is sponsored by 
the Department of Physics and Astronomy. 

Screenplay 
A top prize of $5,000 is offered in the first 

national Student Screenplay Awards, sponsored 
by Gordon Stulberg, president of 20th Century
Fox Film Corporation. The University of Iowa is 
one of 22 campuses involved in this effort to 
discover and encourage new writers for the 
screen . 

Judging for the competition is to begin on each 
campus with a designated film writing teacher, 
who will send to Hollywood not more than two 
scripts. The 44 scripts are then to be read by 
professional members of the Story Analysts' 
Guild and by a panel of eight members of the 
Writers Guild of America, West, headed by Pror. 
Arthur Knight of the Department of Cinema at 
the University of Southern California. 

Richard Dyer MacCann, professor of film in 
the Department of Speech and Dramatic Art, 
will judge scripts submitted at the University of 
Iowa. Any full time graduate or undergraduate 
student is eligible. Deadline for mailing entries is 
midnight Nov. IS, 1974. 

Screenplays must be original-that is, story 
and screenplay by the same author not based on 
any published or other material. They are ex
pected to be theatrical film scripts lasting no 
more than 120 minutes; shorter lengths suitable 
for television may be acceptable. A full -length 
script, Dr. MacCann says, may be from 130 to 200 
pages long, depending on the relationship of 
action and dialogue. I 

A second prize of $2,500 and a third prize of 
$1,000 are also offered, plus a contribution of 
$1,000 to the scholarship fund tf the film 
department of the school attended by the first 
prize winner. All authors must agree that 20th 
Ce'ltury·Fox shall have an option to purchase 
motion picture rights. Such purchase price will 
be the profesaional minimum payable under the 
Writers Guild Basic Agreement of 1973. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

STUDENT SENATE-Senate will meet at 7 p.m. 
tonight In the Union l.ucas·Dodge Room . 

D1VORCE-"The History 01 Divorce and Remarrllge 
In the Catholic Church." 7 p.m. tonight In Center Ellt . 
Speaker wlli be Dr. Jerry Weiss . 

DO-SI·nO- lnternational Folk Dancing at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight In the Wesle)' HOUle Auditorium . 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

POETRY-Poet Sandra McPherson reads Irom her 
works at8 p.m. tonight In l.ecture Room 2 olthe Physics 
Bulldln • . 

Violation of VI library procedure 
leads to classroolD disturbance 

By CHUCK HICKMAN 
Contributing Editor 

A violation of University of Iowa library 
procedures led to a classroom melee In
volving campus security last Saturday, but 
Assistant Librarian Wayne Rowley says no 
poliCies will be altered because of the 
dispute. 

The incident occurred after a student 
employee of the library gave out con
fidentia l information identifying the holder 
of two books which had been checked out. 

Using the information, an un 
dergraduate student wanting the volumes 
sought out the person with them during a 
Saturday morning class on "Legal Aspects 
of School Personnel" in the Linquist 
Research Center. 

The woman positioned herself In the 
doorway of the classroom and verbally 
disrupted the proceedings on one occasion. 
She then physically restrained the 
graduate student who had withdrawn the 
books from leaving the bullding. 

Efforts of course instructor Frank Stone, 

professor of education, and other 
bystanders to mediate the conflict, which 
included some pushing and shoving, were 
unsuccesaful, prompting a call to Campus 
Security before the spat ended. 

The man with the books angrily told The 
Dally Iowan he will not presa charges, but 
"was upset how she could find out my 
name. I was embarrassed" by the in
cident. 

He said his wife had received an abusive 
phone call from the same woman earlier in 
the week, and he demanded stricter 
library policy on releasing the names of 
borrowers. 

The books had been withdrawn from the 
library for less thlln the two weeks, he 
said, but were returned Saturday night 
after the dispute. 

Rowley said the name of the borrower 
should not have been released. and such 
action is 1I110wed by library policy only 
with approval of the head of circulation 
services. He indicated, however, that 
further action will not be taken in this 

Of majority polled 

instance. 
Conlllcts over usage of books, especially 

between graduate and undergraduate 
students, occasionally pose a problem for 
library offlclall, though It II seldom 
rnolved In such a dramatic manner. 

Graduate students may check out books 
for an entire semester , while un
dergraduates must return volumes after 
two weeks. 

Rowley explained the policy recognizes 
the greater research load carried by 
graduate students. Such holdings can be 
recalled by the library at the request of 
any user, but the procedure usually takes 
several days, which the woman in this case 
was not willing to wait for . 

"Most graduate students do cooperate. 
The recall process works pretty well ," 
Rowley said. 

Books withdrawn for an entire semester 
can be renewed even further, Rowley said, 
but must be physically presented at the 
library as proof they have not been lost or 
destroyed. Undergraduate users may 
renew books by telephone, he said. 

I.e. voters hazy on bond issue 
Nearly 65 per cent of those 

registered voters recently 
polled did not know how the bulk 
of the $6 million bond issue 
would be used. 

The poll-conducted by the 
Iowa Opinion Research Bureau 
(I0RB) for The Daily luwan -
was a random sample of 483 
registered Iowa City voters. 

The bond referendum, 1/ 
passed, would permit the city to 
issue $6 million in general 
obligations bonds, and S5 
million 01 this amount would be 
used to linance a ramp. 

When specifically asked what 
the major portion of this money 
would finance , voters offered 
numerous answers. Some of 
those answers include: 

Stores ; relocating 
businessmen ; sewage ; con
struction ; downtown im
provements ; construction of a 
mall ; acquisition of land ; 
buildings ; to tear down 
buildings; to reroute traffic; 

publiclly tha t people will want 
to lind out the basic 
ingredients. " 

The DI-sponsored poll also 
indicated that of those people 
who plan to vote on the March 28 
bond referendum, 47.1 per cent 
will vote for it, 37.4 against it, 
and 15.5 per cent are unsure. 

Czarnecki said this break
down sounded "about right," 
and added that he "figured" the 
15 per cent unsure voters could 
break down as 8 per cent for the 
referendum and 7 per cent 
against. 

" It's going to be a close 
election," Czarnecki said. 

The IORB poll also indicated 
that voters who believe the 
March 28 vote should be a vote 
on the basic renewal plan are 
more likely to vote for the 

referendum question; those 
who believe the referendum Is 
basically a vote on a parking 
ramp are likely to vote against 
the question. 

According to the data, 27.4 per 
cent of the respondents who 
believe they are . voting on a 
ramp will vote " yes" on 
Thursday, whlle 56.4 per cent 
who believe they are voting on a 
ramp wlll vote against the 
referendum. 

Nearly 62 per cent of the 
respondents who said their vote 
is not on a ramp, but on the 
city's renewal plan, will cast 
"yes" ballots, while only 25.7 
per cent of these voters will vote 
" no. U 

When taking into account the 
parking ramp vote of Aprlll972, 
the data clearly showed that 

those who opposed the ramp in 
tha t referendum will oppose the 
March 28 question, and those 
who cast "yes" ballots for the 
first ramp will once again vote 
for the upcoming referendum. 

Approximately 83 per cent of 
the respondents who favored 
the last ramp will ·will cast 
"yes" votes Thursday, but only 
50.9 per cent who opposed the 
1972 question will vote against 
th is year's referendum. Nearly 
35 per cent of the people who 
opposed the 1972 ques tion , 
however, will change ground 
and cast positive votes Thur-
sday. . 

It mus t be rem embered , 
however , that almost 60 per 
cent of the respondent~ did not 
vote in the 1972 bond referen 
dum . 

I Albert raps Nixon on 'attack' I 
and for lighting and water , WASHINGTON (AP) _ House Speaker Carl Rep. Charles E. Wiggins, R-Calif., had 
among others. Albert says President Nixon has damaged his suggested that Albert and Vice President Gerald 

Many people said there is not cause by making what members regard 86 un. R. Ford decide what portions of the conver-
that much information on the k th H J d" C 'tt sations should be turned over to the impeach· bond referendum , but only the fair aUae on e ouse u IClary omml ee, 

.. which is inquiring into posaible grounds for im- ment inquiry. 
urban renewal ,\lrogram . pecrchment. Ford said he was anxlous to help avert' a con-

Many of tliese incorree t But Albert declined a member's request that frontation between the White House and the com-
answers bcan be .pil~tiall~ e;- he seek network television time to reply to Nixon. mittee , but said he would take no position on the 
plained y the city s attltu e .... rt t th t th ' h t proposal unless I't was made by Rodino on behalf toward the referendum. Most saymg It IS I npo an a e Impeac men 

ff ' I h f inqUIry not turn into an adversary confrontation of the full committee. 
city 0 Icia s say t e re eren- be h . d I . I . b h Albert also refused to take a stand on the dum is not a vote on a ramp, but tween t e execuhve an egIs atlVe ranc es. 
on the acceptance of the urban Albert said he knows of no basis in fact for proposal. 
renewal plan and the single Nixon's suggestion that the committee wants to Rodino said only the committee can make the 
developer concept. back a truck up La the White House and carry off judgment on what material was necessary to it. 

Iowa City Mayor Edgar documents at will. He said negotiations are continuing for White 
Czarnecki said he is not sur- " It seems to me thatthat statement by itself is House release of the 42 conversations. 
prised by the lack of knowledge. a wild defensive maneuver on the part of the In his television interview Albert declined to 

"People generally know President and almost beneath the dignity of the . speculate as to whether the climate in the House 
about urban renewal , and know office of President ofthe United States." he said. favors impeachment. 
that it has something to do with Albert gave his views In an interview taped for " I do think that more members today feel the 
the destruction of buildings. public broadcast television. He also made public President has lost ground in the last two or three 
There are always a sizable a letter to Rep. John Conyers Jr .. D·Mich .. who months than had felt that way through the entire 
number of people who don 't had urged him to press for air time to make a previous eight or nine months." he said. 

MALI CONICIOUINII. 
TUESDA'fS 7:30 PM 

'",m MARCH 26 

At the Melro .. Center 
707 Melro .. Ave. 

331-5461 
Action Studies Program 

No Fee- Open 

Theme : "Handling Negat ive Feelings" 
Sponsored bV United Campus Ministry 

-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

VOTE THURSDAY 
The city now has a buyer for the Urban Renewal 
property. The city now has a signed contract. 
The financing plan makes the project .r .. bear 
the cost of this bond Issue. We think It Is a good 
proposal for all Iowa Cltlans, -University of 
Iowa students, faculty and staff Included. 

Paid by League of Women Votlrs of Johnson Co. 

Career Planning Workshop 
To Register or for 
more Information 

Call or Stop by 

University Counseling 
Service 

Iowa Memorial Union 

I 
353-4484 

or 

Office of Career Planning 
& Placement 

Iowa Memorial Union 
353·3147 

Saturday, April 6 
9 am to approx 12;30 pm 

An Opportunity to 

. recelve help In deciding on • 
major or choosing I career 

. explore your Interests and 
abilities 

. obta ln Information about career 
opportunities 

• discuss how to go about planni"9 
lor your career 

Attention Women: special section on women and careers 

A career in law
wilhoullaw schoOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there IS a way to bridge Ihe gap between an 

undergraduate educallon and a chal lenging. respon
Sible career The Lawyer's Assislant IS able to do 
work Iradltlona lly done by lawyers. 

Three mon lhs of intenSive training can give you 
the skills-the courses are laughl by lawyers You 
choose one 01 the SIX courses offered-choose the 
city in which you wan t to work 

Since 1970. The Insti tute for Paralegal Training 
has placed more than SOO graduates 'n law fi rms. 
banks. and corporations In over 40 CitieS. 

If you are a student of high academiC standing and 
are Inleresled In a career as a Lawyer's ASSistant. 
we 'd like 10 meet you . 

Contact your placement office for an interview with 
our representallve 

We Will viSit your campus on 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
APRIL 8AND 9 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 Soulh 17lh Sueel Phdsdelphla Pennsylvania 19103 
12151 732·6600 

know the issues. direct reply to Nixon. The speaker also com men- Albert said he thinks Nixon should cooperate 
"A lot 01 times people don't ted at his daily news conference. because nothing can be done to get rid of the The BAILY IOWAN 

analyze things until the last The taped interview was for the program, Watergate cover-up issue "when so many people 
minute," Czarnecki said. "In Washington Straight Talk. think that the President still wants to withhold Iowa City's 
the last three days they will get In a related development. Rep. Peter W. something else." 
acquainted with the issues. In Rodino Jr., ON.J .. Judiciary Committee chair- In his letter to Conyers, Albert said the • 
the next few days there will be man, opposed a proposal for screening of 42 Judiciary Committee "is doing an outstanding, mornmg newspaper 
~en_O_ug_h __ m_o_m_e_nt_u_m __ an_d_e_n~o_ug~h~_t_ap_e_d_c_o_nv_e~r_sa_t_io_m_s_ou __ gh_t_b_y_th_e_c_o_m_m_. i_tt_ee_. _____ pr_o_fe_s_si_o_na_l,andf;ai:r~Job::.'_· ______________ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
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BIERCE TAKES ON 
THE RAILROAD! 
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ELECTIONS NOTICE: 
Wed" March 28 is the last day to turn in petitions for 

candidates running in the liberal Arts Student 

Association elections to be held April 3rd, 

fII' 40 lib. Arts student signatures & 1.0. numbers required .. 
fII' 20 Congressional seats are open 

fII' President & V. President positions are open 

fII' Turn petitions in at the LASA office, Rm 317 
Zoology Annex (across from Joe's) 

f/ Work for and represent the academic interests 
of 12,000 students 

f/ Return petitions by Wednesday 

ThE PrOmiSE of PatEnt 
Ever Brillianl palenllealher tops lhe higher fashion profile. 
Two lone elegance in Bone wilh Brown or Blue, also Black 
with White, Enjoy a pair, HARBOR $35 

FREEMAN 

BREMERS 
Downtown and The Mall Shopping Centel 
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Participants dispute over plan's effect 
n.e DaDy 1...-1-. CIty, J __ Tlaes., Mud a. It7'-Pa.S 

"HERE COMES THE SHOW 1101 WHICH 

Continued from page one 
about a $400,000 loss of income 
to the school district which 
would normally be their share 
of taxes generated from the 
area if the development were 

, put in. He is seeing that as lost 
revenue if it is gOing to payoff 
bonds rather then generate 
money to the school district. 

Question: In a pamphlet 
Inued yesterday by referen
I\Um. supporters, they stated 
that fire Insurance rates would 
go down by one-lbird U tbls 
development was continued. As 
aD Inlurance agent In tbls Iown, 
I know a $30,000 bomeowner 
policy, form two, 18 DOW fl%7 a 
year. It would drop to $117 If tbls 
were a form four Iown. How do 
you get one-tbrd out of that? . 

Czarnecki : I don ' t know 
where those figures or the 
one-third estimate came from. 
The fire rates would be reduced 
considerably if downtown water 
mains were enlarged. The exact 
figures. I'm not sure. I can't 
substantiate the percentage 
drop at this time. Maybe 
one-third is on the high side. 

Question: How would you 
answer the complaint that this 

Isn't • people-arlented plIO? 
Neuhauser: It very definitely 

is a people-<>riented plan. It is a 
plan that meets all the ob
jectives that the citizens 
committees that have been 
involved in this for 10 yearS 
have stated in their objectives. I 
believe that it will serve not 
only the businessmen. it will be 
of great benefit to the students 
who are downtown, because it 
will provide a wider variety of 
businesses than we have now. I 
believe that by the landscaping 
and amenities it will be a 
pleasent place to be. It will also 
provide the very much needed 
sewer and water repairs that we 
would have 10 have even if we 
don't have this bond issue. 
There will have to be another 
bond issue in order to provide 
those. For those reasons, I feel 
it is people-oriented. 

Ranney : We, of course, 
believe it is not particularly 
people-<>riented. When you look 
at the components of the plan 
itself it is really not directed to 
the masses of people of Iowa 
City but rather a narrow 
segment-the $37,500 
townhouses, for example, is not 

particularly people-oriented in 
the broad sense of that word. 

A fancy hotel, a corivention 
center, an expensive 
restaurant, are not going to 
serve the needs of the masses of 
the people in this community. A 
large parking ramp-two large 
parking ramps and posSibly a 
third-certainly aren:t orien
ting the downtown to the 
students or toward people who 
live around the downtown but 
an investment of this scale is an 
investment that is designed to 
attract people from a large 
region beyond Iowa City to 
come into the downtown and 
will be detrimental, in our 
opinion, to neigh borhoods 
surrounding the downtown, will 
be detrimental to the people of 
Iowa City because of its enor
mous costs. 

Question: How does the urban 
renewal plan as proposed by 
Old Capilol tie into tbe problem 
or street wldenings and the 
destruction or neighborhoods in 
Iowa City? 

Embree: The people who are 
proposing the plan are 
proposing to have such things as 
a lar~e hotel. convention center, 

a.nd they have a large parking 
ramp planned in spite of the 
success of the bus system, and 
they seem to be predicating the I 

success of their project on at
tracting [rom farther away than 
the immediate area. Unfor
tunately, this could mean that 
places like Melrose Avenue 
could be widened in order to 
accommodate traffic in from 
out-<>f-town . . 

Wells: Citizens for a Better 
Iowa City (CBIC) feel that the 
commercial development 
adjacent to the university will 
have the least ertect on the 
arterial street system in our 
community than if that com
mercial development is located 
anywhere else in Iowa City .. 

Question: If the urban 
rderendum fails, what 
guarantees we will have 
uniformity in architecture in 
adjacent buildings. 

Embree : The Design Review 
Committee has the charge to 
see that the development ex
presses some respect for the 
traditions and for the tastes and 
for the history oflowa City. This 
committee will be consulting 
with the council on this as the 

Contemplation 
Photo by Steve Carson 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki contemplates an answer to listeners' 
questions during Monday night's Direct Contact. Czarnecki 

appeared with members of the City Council and groups 
representing both sides or the referendum issue. 

Czarnecki defends parking plans 
Mayor Edgar Czarnecki offered a 

defense of the city's parking and urban 
renewal plans in a written statement 
Monday. 

Czarnecki defended the number of the 
spaces <1,800) in the project, saying that 
they were the mil)imum number of spaces 
needed to service the 4()(),OOO sq. ft. of retail 
space to be built in the urban renewal area. 

Czarnecki said thltt the number of 
spaces generally considered necessary ror 
a development or this size has been 
discounted by one-third to take into ac
count the heavy usage of mass transit in 
Iowa City. 

He contended that the parking facility 
should be publicly owned, as called for 
under the present plan, rather than 
privately owned, as some opponents of the 
plan advocate. Czarnecki favors publiic 
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ownership of the parking facility since the 
ramp would be, according to him, a profit 
making venture. 

Czarnecki also defended the public 
ownership of the ramps as a method of 
retaining public control over the rates 
charged for parking . 

Czarnecki -suggested that the money 
generated by the parking ramps could go 
to the development of a comprehensive 
transportation system. 

Included In that system would be, ac
cording to Czarnecki. a system 01 bike 
paths and an Improved bus system. 

In the same written statement the mayor 
discounted alternative proposals for the 
redevelopment of the downtown . 

He said two of the proposals brought up 
at the informational meetings held by the 
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city on urban renewal, selling the property 
to the university and turning the downtown 
into a park, are " totally infeasible." 

He based this contention on a lack of 
financial ability on the part of the 
university and the fact that neither 
possibility would provide any tax revenue 
for the city. 

He said a third alternative, a return to a 
system of selling the land to several 
developers on a lot-by-Iot basis, rather 
than the single developer concept now 
under consideration, "would replace the 
downtown structures with "similar-sized 
structures. 

"Improvements to the tax base would be 
minimal, and the city would still be under 
great pressure to permit commercial 
areas all around the neighborhoods of Iowa 
City." Czarnecki said. 

crossroads. 

development proceeds. at other places, presumably 
Siberling: The design review Cedar Rapids and Davenport. I 

committee is wriUen into the really don't think it" a very 
contract with Old Capitol. If this . good environmental solution to 
referendum fails, the com- keep people traveling such long 
miUee would have to be re- distances to do their shopping. 
established by ordinance. QUHtioa : How many jobI...w 

QUHtioa: According 10 a DI there be for Itudenta durlnl tile 
poll, a large portion or the cODltructioa period. aDd _rtfr 
public doesn't understand the cOIIltnclloll II COlllple\ed! 
whit's going 01 In urban Welsh : At the informational 
renewal. Why. II th1J! meeting Friday night at the 

Embree : It IS a tremendously Union it was stated that 
complicat~ s~bjec~. It's very probably during the time of 
hard to sunpUIy things to the construction there would be 
point that people will un- between 100 and 500 jobs made 
de~stand th?m, ~nd still aval!able, and after thai there 
mamtain a stnc! leehng Cor the would be several hundred jobs 
truth. The very fact thaI the within the commercial 
project has been going on Cor developments that would be 
such a long time means that added jobs to the city. 
th~re's an ~wful . lot of co"!- Ranney: There reaUy is a 
pbcated details to It, and ,I don t question of the }lumber oC jobs 
really know how there s any that will be created. Different 
:wlution to that. Anyone who's contractors operate in different 
IDtereBt~d &houl~ make a n ways. Some hire local people, 
ef!ort to mform hlm;elf, and I some bring in their own people. 
thmk that no one who really Whether the contractor will hire 
d.oes . not understand the local people is not really said 
situation shou!d go. out and vote, and I think that is a question 
because. I thlJlk if there was mark in my mind. 
ever a tlm~ when we needed to Question: In view of the 
know what sgoing on before we Natlonl Environmental 
voted, this is it. Protection Agency laking a 

Welsh: Personally. I was ItlDd agawl the iIIcrelied 
encouraged by the poll that you subsidy ror aulolllotive tran
have reference to. In similar Iportation, how un Nancy 
polls that have been taken of Seiberling (as • repreaentatJve 
people being aware of an issue, or proJteet GREEN) support the 
I'm always amazed at how concept of providing a massive 
many people do not truly un- additional subsidy to lilt
derstand the issue. I was very omotlve transportation in Iowa 
pleased that the persons who City? 
were informed according to the Seiberling: I think until we 
poll that the DI has released did learn how to levitate ourselves 
favor this. Our feeling is that into the city we're going to come 
the more people that become in some kind of vehicle whether 
informed, the greater the it's a bus or an automobile. 
chance of a yes vote. There's going to have to be 

Quesllon: What wltl be the some place to store the 
efrect of • parking ramp on automobiles whether it's spread 
mass transit in Iowa Clty1 over the ground or stacked up in 

Ranney : I think the the air. It's not a question of 
proposition here would cer- promoting Ihe use of the 
tainly detract from mass automobile, it's simply a matter 
transit. Particularly two of an easy way to store the 
parking ramps, and maybe automobile while It is in the 
three. I think it can't help but town. 
detract from mass transit when Question: Is downtown Iowa 
the city put its priorities, City going to be I regional 
namely its money, into storage shopping center ror 
of the automobile as opposed to snutheastern Iowa? 
mass transit. Larew: The reason we need 

Welsh : Members of our City massive increases in parking is 
Council who have been working because some people envision 
with the mass transit program, Iowa City as drawing shoppers 
and I think are dedicated to it, from Cedar Rapids, as far away 
at least the majority of them, do as the Quad Cities. I personally 
feel in fact that the parking have no great desire to attract 
facility, the income from thilt, these shoppers. They may have 
will be an asset to mass transit, the money, but 1 prefer to see 
and recognize that the streets Iowa City redeveloped in a way 
the parking and mass transit that services the needs or Iowa 
are all three integral parts of Citians. 
the basic transpbrtation needs 
of a community. 

Welsh: The projections for 
downtown Iowa City is not as a 
regional shopping center. 

Neuhauser: Studies have 
shown thal Iowa City shoppers 
do a good deal of their shopping 

Read 
Survival 

Line 

Upcoming in the DI 

Wednesda:r 
Urban renewal capsule 

Frida.r 

Extensive referendum 

coverage 

The University of Iowa Student Senate is 
beginning budgeting for the 1974-75 school 
year. All recognized student organizations 
whose primary concern is not academic 
may piCk up budget request forms at the 
Student Senate office in the Activities Cen
ter. Consideration Request forms are due 
by 5:00 P.M. on Monday, April 1, 1974. All 
other forms are due by 12 noon on Friday, 
AprIl5,1974. 

Where are you going from here? 
You could spend the rest of your life helping people -achieve 

security. 
You could spend the rest of your life helping people like you. 
You could spend the rest of your life In a rewarding career 115 one of 

the most highly trained, respected, and honored life Insurance 
pr.ofessionals In the country. 

You could qualify as a Mass Mutual agent. 

You could call or write (or register at Placement lureau): 
Davenport - Carl Leluhn, CLU 
.12 Davenport link Building, Phone 12 ... 2514 

Co-Sponsor Jaycees "Leadership In Actlpn" 
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LI FE INSURANCE COMPANY 
SP~INGFIELO, MASSACHUSETTS ORGANllEO 18S1 

YOU'VE .EEN WAITING" 

OPENS THURSDAY AT 11 A.M. 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

Vetera •• Me.orial Coli .... , M •• Floor 
MARCH 21, 29, 30, 31 

"IOWA'S LARGEST A',ITIOUES EXPOSITION" -AOM. $1.25 
DAILY 11 AM TO 11 PM-FOOOSERVEO DAILY 

/-\ a ~I a .~ a a a a a 
adaA;l®a·Raa 
a;lna ' J\'aa~aA 
8 . Ll . it il a a A a a a 
II II a A (1 A a a (f 
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100 Great Shapesl 
Transfer lettering at Its best. Velvet Touch or Heat Resistant. 

100 contemporary styles. 

~ 
A Dlvll'on 01 Avery Rfoductl CorPO'lbon L ...... '-41S11CIIu1111s 

TnE 
What you get 

for the three 

years we get 

II your Idea of an Army enllslman! Is ell give end no g.t, maybe 
you're Ihlnklng of IIIe wrong Army . 

In today's Army, you ' ll gel your choice of lob, Job-Ir.lnlng, and 
locallon . If you're qualified, we'lIguara~tee your chOlet, and put II In 
writing, before you enllsl. 

You ' ll .Iso get a decenl salary and outstanding benefits. Free ,~ 
free housing, free clothing, camplelt medlcallnd dent.1 cart. And '#J 
days paid vacation, first year, every year. 

Just as Imporlant, you:1I get three years to try dlff.rent things, visit 
otller pllces. meet new peopl., and JuSI Plain gel to know yourself. 
And Ifterward, you' ll gel In $8,000 schOlarship 10 att.nd the college or 
lechnlca l school of your choice. 

You will give ,lot Of yourself, both physically .nd mentally. wnllt you 
serve your country fill' 3 years. But you'll also get • 101 In return. See 
your Anny repre5llrrlallve. 

CALL DAVE HILL 
337·2115 collect 

321 South Clinton 
lowl City 

TODAY'S ARMY". 
AND YOU 

Mondoy thru Thursdoll 

SPECIALS! 
CHAR BROILED Cbolce Ne .. York SlrlpSleak ........ Ut 

willi Onlo. RI ••• 
Stea k Served wllh Fries 0. Broalted POlatoea 

Tossed S.I.d. Telas TOllt 

SANDWICHES 
. 

Italian Beef Sandwich OD French Brud ....... .......•• US 
Corned Beef Sandwlcb on Brown Bread ...... . .. ... ... _ US 

w:llh Swl •• Chene IUId Kraut 

ITALIAN DINNERS+ 
SpagbeltilUld Mealballa willi ltallo Sauee ........ . .. . US. 
Sp.g~eltl, Ravioli, a: Meatball Combination. _ .......... Z.7I 

wllh Italian Sauce 
Lasagne Encuterole ............ .... . . .. ............. Z.II 

Above Dinners Served wilh 
Salad. Roll ," Butter 

+ IT ALlAN DINNER lJIcludet • ,lui of red wI8e 

DINNERS 
HaH Golden Bl'OIIted Chicken _ . ..... .. _ .... .. ......... US 
Jlllllbo Golden BroWl! ShrImp willi Hot Saaee .......... US 
Filet of Had40ck willi Tartar Sauce ................... . US 
Hlckory Smoked LoUI Back Bar B Q RIIII ..... .. .. . . .. .. 171 

Dinners Served with Salad, 
Roll and Butter, Fries or Broasted Potatoes 

LARGE (14", PIZZA willi r glanesof ... " beer ....... 1.11 
Choice of Sausage, Beef, or Pepperoni Pizza 

KIDDIE MENV ICblldrea It. V •• er) 
H •• or Bed S •• d.lcb 01 Freacb Bread ..........•.. . •. • $1 
... lb . H •• bar.er wltil Ko.~er 0111 ••• T.m.te ..... ..... ss 
Sp.l~etil .. d Me.I~11I OI.It., 

C.t. SI ... _ R.U I Bitter ........ . .... 1 ........... .. . ... " 

PITCHERS OF BEER .............. . ................. 1" 

Plnt,..1 Iree plrkll, do ... to ..... ar Gear,ellfter S: ... t 
City Pirkle, iet Icr ... Ir'lD t~e .101 A .. ex •••• 1 CtIIc,t 
•• 01 WII~I.,IO' Street •. 

Noo. L .. cbts 1I: .... ID .-I:Mp.lD. 
Se.p' S ..... lc~u t:M p.IDA:" , .•. 

OPel. :"-11:" Moa. "r. Thud.,.,. :"-1 , .. FrId.,18I1arU, 

GoarlO i Gounnol 
114 SOUI'll CUNTON 

Pboae 331-'7111 For Carry Ott Servke 
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Tuition hikes and legislators 
The Iowa Legislature-and particularly the 

subcom m ittee on education-is once again 
discussing tuition hikes, 

And the parties involved are once again taking 
sides . The legislature. of course. is for a 
nonresident hike. and may even favor a resident 
increase. The Board of Regents is against any 
hike . Administrators from the individual univer
sities are also against rate increases, 

One difference this year, however, is the 
arguments, Yes, the university officials and the 
regents are offering the same arguments when 
defending present tuition levels. They con
tinually say the state's universities must remain 
accessible to college bound students. Increased 
rates. they add. would make lowa's institutions 
less available to the graduating high school 
student and the prospective graduate student. 

Legislators on the other hand seem to always 
favor tuition increases. Their reasons for hikes 
are usually illogical. and sometimes the 
lawmakers just discuss tuition rates for lack of 
anything better to do . (That seems to be 'a 
trademark of the Iowa Legislature-never 
anything to do . Yet the lawmaking body has 
Jonger sessions every'year.) 

to bear any of the responsibility associated with 
rising costs , 

The regent response~o this legislative concern 
was not really a good one , It may have been 
correct. but it did nothing to better relations bel-

ween the board members and the lawmakers . 
"This is not a good time to raise tuition ," said 

Regent President Mary Petersen. "because 
there is a surplus in the general fund ." . 

This may be true, and this surplus should 

probably go to help the regents institutions, But 
the legislators can easily respond . and respond 
with anger, that everyone says they deserve a 
portion of the surplus, and if all requests are 
filled , the state would be in debt. 

Needless to say, Petersen's response was 
strong. and you need to be strong with IOlVa 
lawmakers . However, regent responses mUll 
also be a touch more subtle until the rinal 
argument stage , There is no sense getting 
legislators upset before the serious negotiations, 
begin , 

After listening to the legislators' re~ctions to 
the regents' request for additional money, the 
board members may be wondering if they should 
have offered the lawmakers hopes that tuition 
would be raised in the near future . but not this 
year . 

Others probably still stand strong and say, 
"N 0, we should not try to pacify them no~ 
because tuition hikes should not be implemented 
under any circumstances ." 

The decision wilI be made soon . and it doesnol 
look good . The legislators are talking about $50 
hikes and doubling medical school tuition . 

And there are two things that make the tuilion 
increases appear ine\'itable , 

But this year the arguments presented by the 
legislators appear logical-logical to some that 
is . Inflation is spiralling. and they say everyone 
must suffer the consequences and pay the higher 
costs from their own pockets. This argument 
falls. however. under the crunch of definition of a 
slate supported higher education institution. 

'I WAS JUST AIOUT TO ASK, ''WHAT tI.W""I' 

-The legislature settled for a rate hike lasl 
year that was substantially Ii:!ss ·than what they 
desired . 

-The joint subcommittee on education has 
already recommended the regents receh'e entire 
funding of its request for capital im pro\'emcnlS 
With this positi\'e recommendation . it is doubtfu l 
the lawmakers will be willing to completel~' fund 
a S16 m iHion r~quest for the operational budge\. 

This strikes at the crux of the matter . The 
legislature's basic gripe is, "Why should other 
people pay for inflation while the students escape 
with the state picking up the tab?" The 
legislature is very upset that the regents would 
request $l6 million in supplemental funds to com
pensate for inflation . but not expect the student 

Time will tell. and one helluva sell job mustbe 
done if tuition is to remain at present levels. 

Lewi D'Vorkin 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contribution of ANSWER 
(Act Now for a Sane Workable 
Economic Renewal). 
ANSWER believes : 
- That downtown redevelopment is 
necesary and desirable. 

- That downtown redevelopment is 
necessary and desirable, 

-That the bureaucratic red tape, 
"downtown mess," misml?iakl'rrl~nt , 
bungling, or whatever that has oc
curred in the past has, and sbou d have, 
nothing to do with judging this or future 
redevelopment plans; any plan of this 
type deserves to be judged strictly on 
its own merits or lack thereof. We have 
only one chance to redeyelop; let's do it 
as well ,!S we can. 

-That the downtown land is valuable 
and also a limited resource ; further , 
that its value will increase as years go 
by, due to its central location, the 
proximity of the university, and the 
inevitability of increased need for, and 
use of, mass transit : mass transit most 
efficiently serves a central location , 

- That if the land were not suitable 
for development on a multi~eveloper 
basis (I.e., valuable commercially) , 
Old Capitol would not be interested in it 
in its entirety, either. Old Capitol is not 
a phitanthropic organization-it is 
interested in making money and con
sists of people who have already made 
a great deal of it and know how to do it 
very welt . 

- That whether or not the present 
bond issue passes, all of the land will be 
acquired in any case by interested 
investors, who fully recognize the value 
of it and want it very much. 

We arc talking about being naked in 
public, Which means we're talking 
about sex . But I'm getting ahead of 
myself. 

Friday, March 8,3 :20 p.m. I'd taken 
up my u~ual position outside the 
Hamburg Inn and was settling in for a 
session of nosepicking when the door 
to Joe's flew open and people slarted 
rolling out, laughing, cheering and 
clapping. "Ah, the last Friday before 
break," I thought, fondly remem
bering the days when I, too, was one of 
the animals. 

By the time I'd switched to the other 
nostril the good timers had lined up 
Iiong Iowa Avenue and were stretch
ing around the corner past lowl Rook 
Ind CrOOk. It occurred to me that 
I was about to be streaked as BAM I 
Joe's door flew open again and out 
burst a young fellow clad stylishly in a 
trenchcoat. He trotted to the corner of 
Iowa and Clinton, shrugged of( the 
coat and sprinted south towlrd the 
./Ieart of the business district. 

By the time I'd moved back to the 

Equal Time 
-That the essence of the present 

contract, when aU frills and window 
dressjngs of "possible" and "potential" 
are discarded, is that Old Capitol gives 
the city $2.2 million; and the city gives 
Old Capitol 11 + acres of land, a $10.6 
million contribution to the project ($6 
million of it from the present bond 
referendum) , and control of the 
pro~ecl. 
~i'ven these premises, the following 
conclusions may be drawn : 

1) The city has been out-negotiated 
by Old Capitol. Who can blame Old 
Capitol? It is merely good business to 
start from the most favorAble position 
possible and retreat from it as little as 
necessary. Somehow, Old Capitol 
managed to acquire the city's services 
as promoter and seller of the plan to the 
people- "informational" meetings, 
architectural sketches paid for by the 
city. This awkward position not
withstandins , the city has 
"negotiated" the contract and elim
inated the underground parking ramp ; 
however, Old Capitol is still receiving 
the land at a 25 per cent discount from 
the advertised price, having $10.6 
million put into its project by the city, 
and keeping control over the project
both in terms of what is built and in 
terms of who shall eventually own and 
rent parts of it. The city's $10.6 million 
will provide two parking ramps ($8 
million), $260,000 worth of "amenities" 
(benches, planted boxes), and some 
street "improvements" (closures , 
repaving, sewers). All of these items 
are normally paid for by the devetoper 
when a shopping center is built-but in 
our case we, the taxpayers, are being 

asked to pay for them. We fail to see 
how the mayor can threaten that the 
" amenities" and "open spaces " 
(resulting only from closed streets) will 
be forever los t if this plan is rejected
since the city is providing them, surely 
II could provide them for any developer 
or group of developers, not solely for 
Old Capitol. We must point out, 
moreover, that a "unified concept 
downtown'" is "Ilnposslble when th~ 
project area con~is ts of 15 parcels 
scattered amidst a welter of othet 
buildings of various types alld vintages. 

2) Since the $10,6 million is city 
money, it is taxpayers' money ; and 
Sillce that money comes from us , we 
will feel thc pressul e of higher taxes, 
directly or indirectly. If, as the school 
district's business manager states, we 
will lose over $400,000 per year in school 
funds under the proposed tax allo'catlon 
plan tto be used to payoff the bonds), 
we can expect either a decrease in 
services or a rise in school millage. 
Though Mr. Dane protests, we submit 
that the business manager is more 
qualified to judge-and is also a good 
deal more object ive, since Mr , Dane is 
a stockholder in Old Capitol. The 
county, of course, will also lose tax 
revenues under the tax allocation plan. 
Further, since inflation is likely to 
continue, the costs of the county and 
school governmental bodies will no 
doubt increase steadily, and we shall 
see a sizeable rise in our taxes before 
those bodies are able to begin to collect 
any increased revenues from the new 
downtown, Fifteen years, at minimum, 
(the duration of the tax allocation plan) 

Continued on Page 5 

Streaking 

To the Editor : 
Unfortunately, I missed the talk 

given by Margo St. James on Wed
nesday, March 22, But I must say that I 
agree wholeheartedly with her stance 
on the issues surrounding the treatment 
of pro.~titutes, 

I l'all speak firsthalld because my 
sister IS a hooker. ( p<'rsonally lloel she 
has made a Inllvc tliat offt' I" her a 
cha lt~nging C3J'('er With opportunilies 
t, mret imp<lrta lit peopl(', She enjoys a 
g, )d inconl(' doin~ a job sl1(> is qualified 
for, 

Sillt·!' entel'llIg "the prolessioll" hel' 
outlonl-. 011 life has chan!!I'd ma :'kedl\' , 
S IS US"11 to be ~j\cia l ly ~ "a lhl'll l: . but 
now s,,, says " I llcv('r 111l'1 a lIlall I 
didn 't like." Ifallg in there, Sis , 

To the Editor: 

Maxwell S. Laus 
Engintl'ring 

I would appreciate a public correc
tion of your March 18,1974, story in 
reference to Mr , Howard Carroll and 
his suit against the city, At no time have 
I stated that Mr. Carroll has the 
necessary skills to operate an alarm 
panel. I do not know if Mr. Carroll has 
these skills. I have never subjected Mr , 
Carroll to an alarm panel test. I have 
not judged his mechanical and elec
trical ability vis-a-vis installation and 
maintenance of alarm panels. 

Moreover, your story is misleading 
IQ that it does not give proper emphasis 
to my objection to the fael that Mr. 
Carroll 's panel takes up a great deal of 
relative space. The question of space is 
extremely important. We are not only 
talking about an inconvenience, we are 
IH Iking about a l'rilical factor. You 

Letters 
were shown the radio room , you shoutd 
be quite well aware of how important 
our space problems are, given the 
number of radios , phones, file cabinets 
and teletype machines present. 

I also emphaSized the factor of 
compatability of . alarm anunciator 
systems, i.e. the necessity to restrict 
the variety of sound and light warning 
sYS'ff1s tq that number whicb could be 
efl'lclenlly handled by one radio 
operator. This aspect of my comments 
seems to have been omitted, yet is 
extremely im portant. 

One more thing, Mr. Carroll 's first 
name is Howard, Not Harold. 

David G, Epstein 
Director of Public Safety 

To the Editor: 
The President of the United States, 

along with House Joint Resolution 
Number 365 and Gov. Robert D. Ray, 
have declared that this March 29, shall 
be "Vietnam Veterans' Day." 
Whether out of neglect or political in
tent this dav should not go unnoticed 
bere in Iowa City. There are over 1,500 
Vietnam era veterans on this campus . . 
The University of Iowa Veteran's 
Association (VIVA ) feels that the most 
positive means of expressing our hopes 
(or the future of ourselves, our state 
and ultimately our nation hinges on a 
willingness to support life and a 
positive attitude 'for the futUre . For too 
long the image of the veteran in this 
community has been tinged with the 
past and all of its misconceptions. 

UlVA can think of no better means of 
breaking out of old postures and self 
doubts than a white armband. It is not a 

militant gesture, or one born oul (j 
protest, we are merely voicing oor 
support (or ourselves and recognl~ 
the fact that the Veleralil 
Administration, and the other veteflll 
organizations set up after the Secolll 
World War simply cannot solve aU tit! 
problems that Cace the Vietnam enl 
veteran. If even ~ veterans hal'! 
~v" tb~ attituq~ 0' ~uPJlOrt for IItI 
day ano Its true meaning then the ~In' 
that It took cut stripl of while ~ 
into these armbands will be rella 
If nothing else a white handkerch 
worn on the left arm of a spouse, widow, 
descendant or even friend of a velerllll 
will be welcome. UIVA armbands art 
available at the Activities Center U1VA 
office starting 1 p.m" Wednesday, 
March 'l1. 

Veteran, tbe problems you fact 1J 
merely admitting you're a 'vet' gel 
lighter when you realize you're I'd 
alone. 

To the Editor: 

Lemuel J .J. GeM. 
10WI CI! 

My first comment is directed " 
David Balch, concerning his article I 
The Dally Iowan March 7. Since 1I't.! 
can an American make such ignorllli 
and unsupported accusations COl! 
cerning Middle Eastern countries liII 
as Libya, Egypt, Algeria, and SaUil 
Arabia? This article upsets me lIIIJl 
every time J read it because it 
illustrat the type of propagand.1 thai 
has been fed and Indoctrinated in 1M 
American society. 

Last summer I was in Europe •• 
Continued on PI(II 
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first nostril he'd circled the block and 
was safely back in Joe's- probably 
collecting beers and bets faster than 
he'd run. 

'74. I know I am. The clearest answer 
I've foulld is in the movie summaries 
in the current [0\1:1 1" (the Sunday 
Rf'glsli'r', TV guide l. The March 17 
listings include : " 'Walk on the Wild 
Side ' (t962, ; Man seeks out girl he 
loved and leI' get away but fails to 
realize that she has been drawn into 
lesbian relationship." 

street- as long as they don't have to 
touch it, smell it or feel it. But oh do 
they wallt 10 look. 

Socialism" on Wall Street, or "Asses 
for Ecology" streaking General 
Motors, or blacks streaking George 
Wallace with "SEX!." painted In 
DayGio on their protl'uding places, 
there'd be a lot of naked people In jail, 
And maybe, just maybe . dead 
jaybirds lying in their own blood in 
Kent, Ohio. 

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR .. .. "" .. , .. , .. , Greg WId 
SURVIVAL SERVICES EDlTOR ........... ... .. Bob KeItlt 
PHOTO EDITOR .. . .......... ,. , ...... . .. . . .. Jim T~ 

People are running naked in Iowa. 
On the streets, In broad daylight. 
Which may not seem like much to you. 
But only five years ago people I knew 
got busted for taking off their clothes 
In Iowa. Under artificial lights in a 
dormitory, 

They stripped to protest Jllayboy's 
sexism-and faster'n you could unzip 
your fly Richard !the dick) Turner, 
beloved Attorney General of the Pork 
State, was out rutting for smut. 

Eight of the people were eventually 
convicted of Indecent exposure. One of 
Turner's assistants told the court, 
"You can't have people running 
around stripping off their clothes for 
any reason." 

Yet today, In the wild, wonderful, 
wlcky '70s, that's exactly what's 
happening. 

You're probably wondering why 
nudity was naughty in '. but's nice in 

Too much . I never even heard the 
word lesbian until 1 was 18, Now it's 
printed in TV gUides- and capitalized 
to mok ' sure nobody misses it. 
Because sex selis and the kinkier the 
better. Pretty soon we 'll have black 
leather and chains In prime time. 
Weekend creature features'll be 
replaced by the "Friday Night ,"'etish 
fullies" und 'unday morning ser
mons will be bumped by "Sex 
Sessions for the Family." 

Whoa boy, stop thaI rambling and 
get to the point. Which I , streakers 
aren't getting busted because alllhem 
I'l'pr('ssed American. ,111111 to ce 
skin, They want it in the movies, on 
TV, in their magazines and on the 

That's one reason, The synopsis of 
"Z" dues the other: '''Z' (1989) ; Free 
socicty falls victim to a corrupt 
government." 

Which is as accurate as describing 
the New Testament as "The story of a 
nice Jewish boy who' makes good." 
"z" i about fa clsm in Greece, It 's 

about political assassinations, cen
sorship and the destruction of 
democracy by the right wing mllitary. 

Why didn't the Rtgl ler say that? 
'Cause folks ain't talkin ' 'bout fascist~ 
these days. Not when they can get lost 
in pornography and masturbation and 
forget what their world's like. U's the 
old Ostrich Trick. You know: "Hey 
man, don't talk that politics shit, yuh 
depress me." 

Which is why streakers don't get 
busted. Streaking's not focused, not 
directed against entrenched power. 
Jlllt them ki«; having a good time. 

'CaUle II we had "Streakers for 

I don't want you to think I'm against 
folks getting naked, Far from it. (The 
stories I could tell) . [ even think we 
need to have fun. But •. to quote a 
famous American philo opher : "Ya 
got a lotta work to do, and ya ain't got 
much time." 

So strip off them clothes, flash that 
skin and feel the cool breeze on your 
body-but use It, 'cause if we don't get 
some things changed fast we're aU 
gonna be suckln' the bad breeze 
sooner than you'd believe, 

(For a copy of Mr. Cloud's In
spirationa[ pamphlet "Stripping for 
Social Change," send 2S cent. and a 
stamped, self-addreased envelope to 
SKIN, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
WI.hington, D.C,) 
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had the opportunity to talk with an 
Israeli tourist. His logical conclusion 
concerning the present Middle East 
problem was "as long as we (Israel) 
are riding the stupid elephant (United 
States) we can do what we please!" 
How's that America? The way this 
control ~ exhibited in the US is through 
Jewish power in Congress, and the 
Jewish innuence and control of the 
news media. The Jewish look to the U.S. 
citizens as clay. and possess no . true 
interest or knowledge in the Middle 
East. America has its technological 
society, and the average citizen has no 
concern for the Middle East. This 
apathetic attitude opens the door for 
Jewish control in its propaganda. 
Billions of taxpayers' money is sent to 
Israel with no real suffering to the 
average citizen. Taxes are taxes, and 
the use of this money is determined by 
the government. But now that the oil 
shortage is beginning to hit home right 
in the average American home. we 
Americans should wake up and demand 
to know the truth \ Why should the 
amount of money given to Israel be 
equivalent to $4,500 per person, when 
we have starving people right in our 
own slums. The settlement for Russian 
Jews amounted to over $100 million for 
housing in the land Israel stole in 1967 
from the Arabs. 

Mr. Balch, for how long do you expect 
people to accept the garbage you 
presented? For your information, 
Libya is more anti-Marxist than the 
U.S. Libya is a socialist country, but 
anti-capitalist. Also, Egypt has always 
aided their Arab brothers; Moslem. 
non-Moslem, black and white. No 
possible way is there a war between 
Egypt and Sudan. I really would like to 
know where you received your in
formationl 

If Americans learned from history of 
Hitler's burning of the Jewish people in 
the ovens. let's also inform them that in 
1967 Israel stripped and banished' 
thousands of captured Egyptians into 
the desert. This death was not a quick 
death, as was Hitler's massacre, but a 
long, drawn out. melting and burning 
death in a 140 degree desert. 

I think it's time Americans take an 
interest in their country and demand to 
hear the truth! 

Karen Johnson 
Iowa City 

New Senator 
To Ihe Edilor: 

I am a newly elected student senator. 
As part of my efforts to serve the 
student body, and as a. ~ontributioll tQ 
senate's ove all . iefforts" tu Ile more 

- T - j'I I )., A( I" ~ "",j;111 ,~,\ 

• 

accessible and responsive to students, I 
am asking you to publish the following 
information concerning where I may be 
contacted. My home address is 523 E. 
Burlington, No. 4. My phone number 
there is 351-7593. In addition, any 
sena tor may be contacted through our 
message boxes in the Student Senate 
office, which is located in the Student 
Activities Ofrice, lower level of the 
Union. The phone number ot the senate 
office is 353-5461. Senate can respond to 
student interests only if students make 
those interests known. Please contact 
us if we can help you . 

Stpeakers 
To the Editor: I 

Tom Byers 
Iowa City 

Mv advice to Burns H. Weston I 
professor of law, wbo was toucheo 
with sadness the lack or good taste 
the streakers are exhibiting: take your 
own bare flesh to a bubble bath and 
relaK. 

Da ryl Y. Henderson 
Iowa City 

No ltJeals' 
To the Editor: 

I write in response to the editorial by 
Stu Cross on the subject of Boyd and 
Urban Renewal. Cross strongly implies 
that deals may have been made "that 
would insure an inside track on 
university consideration, but deals that 
cannot be made public for obvious 
reasons." This accusation is unfair to 
Boyd's administration which is a very 
open administration and not charac
terized by private deals which cannot 
be made public. 

I would like to urge Iowa City 
residents to vote "yes" for the bond 
issue on March 28. The Old Capitol 
Associates Plan is not perfect, but it is a 
very reasonable answer to a very 
disturbing situation. There is an 0p
portunity to obtain $11 million from the 
federal government to help in the 
downtown renewal. If the bond issue 
fails, it is highly unlikely that tbis 
federal money will ever become 
available again and it is also highly 
unlikely that anything will be done for 
the downtown except further 
deterioration of an already bad 
situation. 

In view o( the cboices available to us, 
it is quite clear that it is in the best 
interest of all of the people in Iowa City, 
students and non-students, to vote for 
the referendum in order to make a 
sizable step toward improving the 
downtown. 

N. 'Bedell, M.D. 
~ 'I'll I I 

To lite Editor: 
Two major concepts--city provision 

ol2,200 parking spaces for Old Capitol's 
downtown and the absence of any rental 
housing in the plan-were questioned at 
the neighborhood meeting held recently 
at Mann School. II was hard to deter
mine whether the three council 
members at the meeting sensed the 
level of audience concern, but it was 
obvious that the three city staff 
members wanled only wholehearted 
endorsement of and gratefulness for 
Old Capitol's proposals. Those who did 
eKpress concern about the major issues 

of parking and housing were accused of 
"picking at fine points" by Mr. Wells. 
Far be it-Qur concern was much more 
than quibbling over the "color of the 
bricks. " 

Taking a look at the facts regarding 
downtown parking, there are currently ' 
800 spaces, with an average utilization 
rate of 78 per cent. In the proposed 
redevelopment plan, 400 of these spaces 
will be retained as on-street parking, 
1,200spaces will be added in the ramp 
atop the mall, and 600 spaces will be 
added in the ramp adjoining the hotel, 
making a total of 2,200 spaces In the 
proposed redeveloped downtown. 

Where are the cars going to come 
from to (ill these spaces? There are no 
figures to compare the number of 
currel1t spaces with tre IE\v~1 oC furr\!nt 

downtown auto traUic, nor are there 
projections on the level oC downtown 
auto traffic after the proposed 
redevelopment occurs. The number oC 
necessary parking spaces was deter
mined by calculations based on the 
square (ootage of redevelopment, 
rather than any auto use studies. The 
fIgUre arrived at was 3,300, but because 
of the existence of Iowa City's mass 
transit system, one-third of these 
spaces were "immediately knocked 
olf,"leavin8 the masic number 0( 2,200. 

The city seems to be taking quite a 
gamble in agreeing to provide for Old 

Capitol Associates nearly three times 
the number of current downtown 
parking spaces as now exist. If Old 
Capitol feels the proviSion of 2,200 
spaces is necessary as well as 
profitable, why are they passing up this 
part of redevelopment and the potential 
for revenue? What if mass transit and 
bicycle usage really catch hold in this 
town- how In the world will we 
profitably fill 2,200 spaces and why in 
the world would we want to? In larger 
metropolitan areas, citizens of all ages 
and incomes have learned that if It 's too 
hard to find downtown parking, they 'll 
use mass transit- they don't quit going 
downtown. 

The second focus of audience concern 
at the Mann mE'eting was the absence of 
any rental housing in tne pial). n is 

rental housing that is being eliminated 
by urban renewal, yet the only. 
"replacement housing" is provision (or 
120 townhouses to be sold for ap
proximately S37,ooo. The need for a 
substantial down payment as well a.s a 
mortgage makes this housing out-of
reach for many of the people who mast 
need to Jive downtown-the elderly, 
handicapped, tbo e with low and 
moderate incomes. Yet Mr. Wells 
pa ses off this concern by noting that 
the redevelopment "can't solve aU the 
city's problems." 

It is obvious that a redeveloped 
downtown cannot solve all of the city's 
problems, but are the people's 
priorities being considered in this 
"people-oriented" plan of Old Capitol 
Associates? 

Why not develop the alternative or 
rental housing above the planned shops 
and businesses in the new downtown? 
Why not provide rental housing on the 
choicest spot of all- atop the mall? Why 
not provide rental housing where the 
hotel is to be located? Why not plan a 
downtown that responds to the needs of 
people? 

Uada HIfm. 
625 Ellt Davenport 

Euthanasia 
To the Editor: 

This is in response to the open letter 
to the Right to Life supporters of The 
Dally 10\\8n of 2-14-74. 

I have worked as a registered nurse 
in local nursing homes for more than 
eight years. In that time I have seen a 
considerable number of elderly people 
who have come to these homes to live. 

A vegetating patient, hopeless and 
irrespon ive, and howing no signs of 
spontaneous activity, should be allowed 
to die , hence the phySician permits 
nature to take its course by passively 
discontinuing therapy. 

However, in the plan of !be "Uvlng 
wiU" which is really a "contract of 
death," it gives to another the preroga
tive to determine when the grantor is to 
die, actively causing life to end by overt 

When one actively intercedes to end 
Iif ,one I in fact cau Ing harm to that 
Individual , even though th is harm may 
apparently have a value-here man is 
acting This course of action is 
abhorrent and prohibited. To dale no 
nation in the world has laws permilting 
euthanasia , either voluntary or in
voluntary. 

Regardle of the reason, whether 
malice or mercy, the end is deliberate 
killing. 

It is obvious that our right to ~(e i$ of 
the greatest importance, It t.b.\$ rj~ .1p 

".~~and the • • winner IS 

life is ignored an other rights become 
meaningless. 

Our ~atness as a nation has always. 
depended on the rights of the in
dividual. Our greatness in the future 
may depend on whether or not we are 
willing to defend the rights of the in
dividual at any cost. 

Bemke H. E~I, R. . 

-Equal Time-

is too loing to wait to get our downtown 
land back onto the lax rolls in the sense 
of providing generally usable 
revenues. 

Having concluded the above, we would 
propose the following : 

- We should not pass the current 
bond referendum. 

- We should sell the land on a multi
developer basis- increa competition 
and free enterprise, and thereby 
manage to secure for ourselves the 
benefits of competitive biddinl! . 

- We should let the developers 
provide the parking. The city should 
provide the buses. 

- We should make an effort to find 
out what civically provided and 
maintained or subsidized f ciliUe the 
people of Iowa City most want down
town, before making any future plans 
or contracts. 

- We should consid r a new bond 
issue to pay for those generally 
desired facilities as our contribution to 
a pleasant, rejuvenated downtown 
designed as nearly as possible to offer 
the most good to the most people. 

Although the various members of 
ANSWER differ from one to the next in 
degree of concern over specific 
problem which they perc Ive in the 
current proposal- street wldenings , 
street closures, lack of adequate 
housing , lack o( rights of previous 
owners or occupiers to repo se , 
proportion of federal money to local 
money, parking arrangements, en
vIronmental implications. air rish ts, 
etc.-they feel that th above ouUine 
presents the real crux o( the situation . 
Old Capitol views urban renewal in 
Iowa City as a dollars and cents 
proposition, and so must we. Members 
of ANSWER fee) that the present plan 
does not serve the dollar and cents 
in' re t of the average person, and 
will UlerelQre vote NO. 

II 

Any 22 of you in The Daily Iowan's Third Annual 

OSCAR CONTEST EXTRAVAGANZA 

CHOOSE FROM THESE: 

1. BEST FILM 

6. BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 11. BEST ORIGINAL DRAMATIC SCORE 

On Tuesday, April 2, a frenzied year of Tinsel Town politIcs and brown-nosing 
peaks as the Aca_my of Motion Picture Arts and SCiences bestows Its nth annual 
awards. Staged In L.A.'s Dorothy Chandler Pavilion Ind ttltvlMd live by NBC, 
It'll feature shticks of yore, namely STARSI STARSI STARSI, "witty" cue-car· 
ded banter and lots of envelope-rIpping, 

A. Linda Blair for TIM Exorcist A. Clnd.rella Liberty 
B. Candy Clark for American Griffltl B. Th. DiY of tilt Dolphin 

A. Am,rlcan Grilffltl C. Madeline Kahn for Piper Moon C. P.plllon 
B. Crl.s and Whispers D. Tatum O'Neal for Paper Moon D. A Touch of CliSS 
C. The Exorcist 
D. Th. Sting 

E. Sylvia Sidney for Summer WISh.s, Winter 
Drums 

E. Th.WarW,W,,,, 

E. A Touch of Class 

2. BEST DIRECTOR 
7. BEST SCREENPLAY (Based on malerlal 

from another medium) 

12. BEST SCORING: ADAPTATION AND 
ORIGINALSONGSCORE 

A. Jesus Christ Superstilr 
A. George Lucas for American Graffiti 
B. Ingmar Bergman for Crltslnd Whispers 
C. William Frledkln for The exorcist • 
D. George Roy HIli for The Sting 
E. Bernardo Bertoluccl for Lasl Tingo In 

Pilrls . 

B. Th. Sting 
C. Tom s.wyer 

13. BEST SONG 
A. "All That Love Went to Waste" from A 

Touch of CliSS 

A. The Ellorcist 
B. The Last 0.11111 
C. P • .,.r Mqon 
D. The Paper Chase 
E. S.rplco 

• B. "Live and Let Ole" (title song) 
C. "Love" from Robin HOOd 

8. BEST STORY AND SCREENPLAY (Based 
3. BEST ACTOR 
A. Marlon Brando for List Tingo in Puis 
B. Jack Lemmon for Sn. tilt Tlg,r 

on factual material or material not previously 
published or produced) D. "The War We Were" (tille song) 

E. "You're So Nice to be Around" from Cln
de .. lli Liberty C. Jack Nicholson for TIM List D.tall 

D. AI Paclno for serpico 
E. Robert Redford for Th, Sting 

4. BEST ACTRESS 

A. Amerlun Graffiti 
B. Crlts .nd Whispers 
C. SlY. Ih. Tiger 
D. TIM 5tlng 
E. A Touch of CliSS 

14. BEST ART DIRECTION AND SET 
DECORATION 

A. Broth.r Sun, Sister Moon 
A. Ellen Burstyn for TIM Exorcist B. T ... Ellorellt 

C. T ... Sllng 
9. BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY 

B. Glenda Jackson for A Touch of Class 
C. Marcia Mason for Clnder.lla Liberty D. Tom S.wyer 

A. Crl.,11I4 Whispers 
B. Th. Exorcist • 

D. Barbra Strelsandfor TIM Wn W. Wert 
E. Joanne Woodward for SUmm.r Wlsh.s, 

E. Th.WayW.W ... C. Jonithon Llvlngslan Sellgull 

Wlnler Dreams 

5. BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
A. Vincent Gardenia for Billig the Drum Slowlr 
B. Jac k Gilford for s.v. tilt Tiger 
C. John Houseman for Th. Paper Chast 

D. The Sting 
E. Th. WilY W. W ... 

10. BEST FILM EDITING 
A. Am.rlun Gr.fllI 
B. Th. D.y of tilt Jackal 
C. Th. Exorcist 

15. BEST COSTUME DESIGN 
A. Crlel and Whispers 
B. Ludwlg 
C. Th. Sling 
D. Tom s.wy.r 
E. ThtW.yW.W ... 

D. Jason Miller for TIM Exorcist D. Jonltllan LI.lngttDn Sellgull 
E. Randy Quaid for TIM Lilt 0.11111 E. Th. Sling 

-OFFICIAL RULES-
1. All entries must be legibly written or typed on the entry blank atcorn· 

.,.nylng Ihls ~ or a reasonablefasclmlle. No purchase Is neccesary. 
2. Entries must be received by Th. Dally Iowan by noon. Friday, March 

29, 1974. Address entries to Oscar, Th. Dally Iowan, 111 Communications 
Cenler, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, or bring entries to 1 11 Communications Center 
during 01 business hours (8 a.m.·5 p.m. MondlY through Friday). 

3. No Dally I_an staff members or employees, Iowa City thealer em· 
ployees, and Ihelr Immediate families, roommate(s) or housemate(s) 
shaii be eligible to enter this contest. Persons whO have contributed ar
ticles, photographs or artwork to the 01 since August "l3-ilther Ihan letters 
to the edltor-are Ineligible as well. 

• . Only one .ntry per person can be made. Multiple entries by an Individual 
will disqualify all of Ihallndlvldual's entries. 

S. To correctly fill oul the enlry blank, write the letter corr'SPOndlng to 
your prediction In each catevory In Ihe appropriate space on the blank. Thus, 
If your choice for besl film Is American Grlffltl, enter tIM latter "A" In 
cllegory number 1 (B.st Film) . 

•• Enlrl.s snail be ludged and prlles awarded by 01 staff members on the 

basis of highest number of correct predictions of Academy Award winners, 
as ilnnounced April 2, In the 15 calegorles selected for Ihe contest. The 
highest number of correcl predictions will receive first plact, stcond highest 
second place, and so on'. In case of fits, the blanli's lIebreaker questlon shall 
be used-the film which will win the most Oscars. If ties SI(1I exist, then the 
tying entries shall be ludged on how .close ellch remaining entry comes 10 
predicting how many Oscars lhe film winning the most awards receives, 
without going over the actual number. Any further ties will be resolved 
by an Impartial drawing from somebody's hat. 

1. In fillrness 10 al/ conlestants, TM Dally lowln cannot answer lelephone, 
written or personal questions about the conlesl. Our ludges' deCision is final. 

•• To recap, flrsl .prlle will be a two month pass for two to the Iowa City 
thellers (Englert, Astro, Iowa, Cinema I & II), which can be used once for 
each film Shown at the five Ihealers during Ihe two months. Second prize Is a 
one month pass for two, and the nexl20 runners-up wI/I receive a pass for two 
good at the fll~ of the winner's choice. Passes will not be valid at certain 
special attractions and road shows. 

Will Besl Flick contenderTht Sting con the moSI slaluettes of Ihe night? Or will Th. lIorcist, also up 
for ten O's (Including Best Pic), brew up Ihe blggesl victory? 

Then there's Brando, showing up again via the controversial LIII Tlngo In Paris-and hot on Ihe heels 
of his big snub last year. Bul Paclno and Redford have also racked up raves for S.rplco and Th. Sling. 
respectively. 

Do you think Slrelsand will beat out sister nominees Glenda Jackson, JOlnne Woodwerd, Marcia 
Mason, Ellen Burstyn? 

Get In on the festivities. Place your bets as to who or what yOU think Is going 10 win the Oscar In eaCh of 
the 15 categories IIsled (and fill II} the tlebreaker, loo) . 

Whal's al stake Is a 101 of free movleogolng by way of 22 priles. Flrsl prize Is a two monlh free pass for 
two, good for each film shown at Iowa City 's five downtown and Mall theaters. Second prlle Is a ~ mon
Ih pass for Iwo, good for those theaters, lind the next 20 runners·up will receive a free pass for Iwo to the 
film of his-her choice. 

So guess and tally away . Send or bring your entry blank (or a facsimile) to 111 CommUnications Cenler 
by Friday, March 29. 

'\'\'\'\'!'!'!' 
, 1"1" I "-1"1" I" 

TIE BREAK E R: The Film -----..(tlititlt=-)-------will 
win til. most Academy Awards, receiving ------,---()sClrl, 

(number) 

Fill In tile Ittter corrtlpOlldlng to your ,,1,,11on 11I.1IC1l of tilt nlimbtrtCI 15 c.tete;lts. 
Mall or bring In ",trltl to O$(iIr, Tila Dilily low.n, 111 Ctmmunkatlon. (tllter, lOW. City, 

lowol SHU. All tIItrlts mull be In by _n, FrldlY, Marcil 29, 1974. 
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Senate passes landlord-tenant bill 
~, IlEPIlESENTED FOR NATION AL ADVEIlTISING BY ~' 
• 360 Lexin,ton Ave., Nt ... Yack, N. Y. 10017 

-

By MICHAEL McCANN 
Legillative Writer 

tenancy and receipt of the 
tenant's mailing address or 
delivery instructions, return the 

DES MOINES-Described by deposit to the tenanLor furnish 
consumer groups as "the first to the tenant a written 
major substantive tenant statement showing the specific 
protection in the Iowa Code," a reason [or withholding of the 
landlord-tenant bill which sets deposit or any portion thereof." 
down specific regulations for The only rellsons for which 
the withholding and the return the depOtiIt can be withheld. 
of rent deposits has been passed . according to the bill, are to 
by the Iowa Senate. cover for unpaid rent or to 

The bill provides that the return the property to con
landlord must, "within 30 days dlUons exlsLlng before oc
from the termination of the cupancy (ordinary wear and 

tear excepted) . The burden of 
proof for any contested claims 
on that deJlO8It rests with the 
landlord. 

The bill strongly favors the 
tenant in that the only 
obligation the tenant has for 
obtaining the return of the 
deposit is to make 
arrangements with the landlord 
for delivery. After that the 
landlord has 30 days in which to 
return the deposit or risk being 
in violation of the law. 

An amendment introduced by 

Sen. Ralph McCarthy, R· 
Charles City, struck the part of 
the bill which allowed for the 
automatic presumption that 
any landlord who failed to 
return either the deposit or 
statement of wlthholdings 
within the specified 30 days was 
acting in bad faith . As it now 
stands, that act of bali faith 
must be decided in court. 
However, if the landlord is 
found to be acting In bad faith 
the tenant can receive deposits 
and as much as $200 in punitive 
damages. 

Another strong pro-tenant 
aspect of the bUl Is the ad
ditional 5 per cent Interest 
which the bill requires . the 
landlord to pay on the depOtllt. II 
18 a 5 per cent simple Interest 
computed from the first day of 
the next month following the full 
pay ment of the depOtlll to the 
last day of the terms of the 
tenancy. 

The rationale is that so long 
as the landlord holds the 
tenant's money he should pay 
interest, much like any bank 
pays or any loan company 
demands. 

The ~eposit Interest is ex
pected to meet with strong 
opposition in the House , 
however, anc! discussion among 
House members indicates that 
the interest may be traded off 
for provisions calJing for the 
deposit to be held in a trust fund 
so long as the landlord holds the 
money. The concept of a trust 
fund was included in a simllar 
bill introduced in the House by 
Arthur Small, D-Iowa City, as 
well as an amendment to the 
Senate bill introduced by 
Mlnnelte Doderer, D-Iowa City. 

The concept calls for the 
establishment of a trust fund for 
the deposit to aasure the return 
of the deposit to the tenant 
regardless of . any financial 
failings of the landlord, in
cluding bankruptcy. 

The Doderer amendment was 
defeated by the Senate and the 
Small bill will not be considered 
since the Senate has acted on 
the Issue first. However, Small 
did say he would attempt to 
amend the Senate bill to include 
the trust fund provisions once it 

reaches the House noor. 
However, witH a strong 

landlord lobbying effort at work 
In the legislature, It I, not 
believed there Is enough pro
tenant support to permit 
pusage of both the 5 per cent 
deJlO8lt interest and the trult . 
fund. Any compromlle Is ex
pected to result In support 0' the 
trust fund, considered by mOlt 
to be a weaker consumer 
protection. 

Monday House members 
conSidered legislation to 
replace the state's obscenity 
laws which have been found to 
be unconstitutional through a 
series of recent court actions. 

The legislators dealt with 
those sections of the statutes 
which applied to minors. The 
House defeated 58-27 an 
amendment which sought to 
include " patently offensive 
portrayals of violence" in the 
definition of obscenity. 

The House deferred further 
action until today, at which time 
discussion will cover, among 
other things, statutes covering 
the practice of streaking. 

STEINWAY EVERm 
and other fliie palnos 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
llb Second St. S.E. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Our Environment Matters 

Th. Ilt.rnatlves to Urban Renewal are bleak. 
A vote In '.vor Is our only ch.nce for a pleasant 

downtown_ 
Clost the str"ts, clear the air. 

Yote Y.I ~ for Urlt.n •• ne.al 

Students for Urban Rl'tlPlml 

Girls! Girls! Girls! 
Amateur 

Grassley wants DOT put GO·GO 
Contest 

with Energy Management EVERY TUES. NITE 9 P.M. 

$100 

Dean tfS t~fies AP Wirephoto 

In tbls sketcb of tbe scene at the criminal con
spiracy trial of former Atty. Gen. John Mltcbell 
and ex-Commerce Secretary Maurice ~tans, 
AssIstant U.S. Atty. James Raybill, rlgbt, asks 

cblef governmeat witness John Dean to Identify 
a government document. this sketch of the trial 
in New York's Federal Co~rt was made Monday 
on Dean's flJ'st day as a witness by Aggie Whelan 
of CBS News. 

I Meat, dairy trade reform sought 
to protect U.S. farm exports 

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. meat producers 
caIled on Congress Monday to repeal farm trade 
concessions made to western Europe in the 19605 
and to demand a fair shake for American far
mers and manufacturers. 

And the National Milk Producers Federation 
urged that the pending trade-reform bill be 
amended to prevent the Nixon administration 
from carrying out any policy to improve U.S. 
farm exports at the expense of American far
mers' income. 

In testimony before the Senate Finance 
Committee, major farm organizations gave 
conditional support to the trade bill while 
criticizing the Nixon administration's 
agriculture policies. 

B H. Jones , executive vice president of the 
National Livestock Feeders Association, said the 
United States for years has us~ trade 
ne(otiations as an "ivory tower" attemot to buy 

goodwill around the world. 
Jones said the European Community, the 

single most important importer of U.S. farm 
products, has given no indication of moving 
away from its highly restrictive trade stance 
that results in stiff barriers against some 
American exports. 

"It is vividly clear that without radical 
changes in the import structures in Japan and 
the European Community in particular, U.S. 
exports can be shut out at any time the importing 
country desires and for as long a period of lime 
as suits their selfish interest," said Jones , whose 
organization represents livestock producers in 20 
states. 

Patrick B. Healy, secretary of the National 
Milk Producers Federation, accused the Nixon 
administration of attempting to destroy the U.S. 
dairy industry by denying price assurances 
while expanding dairy imports. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
A move is under way in the Iowa 
House to convert a state 
Department of Transportation 
proposed in a Senate-passed bill 
into a Department of trans
portation and Energy Manage
ment (DTEM). 

Supporters of the move say it 
would accomplish two of Gov. 
Robert Ray's recommendations 
in one bill while avoiding crea
tion of two full fledged agencies. 

Opponents, however , com
plain that it would fall short of 
setting up a complete Depart
ment of Transportation (DOT) 
as legislation offered earlier in 
the House would do. 

Amendment 

An amendment to set up the 
D'IlEM has been prepared by 

- tne House Appropriations Com
mittee, headed by Rep. Charles 
Grassley, R-New Hartford. 

Rep. Laverne Schroeder, R
McClelland, chairman of the 
transportation appropriations 
subcommittee, said he expects 
to bring the Senate-passed DOT 
bill up in the House some time 
this week. 

It has been attacked by Rep. 
Arthur Small, D-Iowa City, as 
an incredibly weak measure 
which would do nothing to help 
solve Iowa 's pressing trans
portation problems, particular
ly those of railroads. 

"The Senate took a gutless 
bill and then gutted it," Small 
said. 

As it came from the Senate, 
the bill 'contains "not one single 
solitary word about the rails, " 
he said. 

Schroeder said the amend
ment drafted by the Appropria
tions Committee would give the 
governor the DOT he has been 
preSSing for , and at the same 
time provide the Office of 
Energy Management he pro
posed early in the session to 
deal with emergency fuel and 
enery allocation programs. 

Ray said the energy office 
need not be a permanent agency 
and could go out of existence if 
the nation's energy shortage is 
overcome. 

The amendment would make 
the DTEM responsible for de
veloping a comprehensive state 
transportation plan and for ad
ditional duties in the energy 
field. 

It would be headed by a sev
en-member bipartisan commis
sion appointed by tne governor 
with approval of the Senate. The 
commission would hire a 
director_ 

The state geologist, Iowa 
Commerce Commission chair
man, Department of Environ
mental Quality director and 
state comptroller would be non
voting advisory mem bers of the 
commission . 

The commissionls first duties 
would be to develop a com 
prehenslve state transportation 
policy by Jan. I, 1975, and a 
comprehensive transportation 
plan to be submitted to the leg
islature not later than Jan. I, 
1976. 

In the energy field, the direc
tor and commission would be 
empowered to contract with 
fuel suppliers to establish a 
state-Qwned emergency fuel re
serve. 

Cooperate 

That would be similar to the 
emergency fuel allocation plan 
which has been operated in 
Iowa the last two winters by the 
governor's office and his two 
top energy advisers, State 
Geologist Sam Tuthill and Com
merce Commission Chairman 
Maurice Van Nostrand. 

The commission also would 
cooperate with federal officials 
to implement any federally
mandated petroleum allocation 
and rationinl( programs. 

The amendment also would 
give the governor power to de-

~------------------------------~ 

Tender, 'I.ty on • bed of I.ttuc •• 
H.nry'S own specl.1 t.rt.r NUC •• 

Filet of Fish 
Reg. 54c 

45C 

TUES., WED., THURS. 
MARCH 26, 27, 21 

If you have waited 

until now to buy 

a diamond, you 

have waited 

long enough. 

insberg's · ewelers 
Cedar Rapids 

clare fuel or energy emer
gencies during which he could 
by executive order regulate the 
operating hours u energy con
suming entities, both public and 
private, and direct the depart
ment director to establish an 
energy distribution and supply 
system. 

to the winner 

$25 
to each entrant 

Go-Go Matillt'e I :;~O-6:;30 \lon.- 'at, 

It couldn 't include a coupon 
gasoline or fuel oil rationing 
program, however , unless it is 
federally mandated. -Advertise 

The Dugout 
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your unw.nte4ltems 
In theM columns 

COUPLES 

COMMUMCATION 

WORKSHOP 

31215t Avenue. Coralville 

FOCUS : TO INCREASE MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING 
AND INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
AND THEREBY ENRICH YOUR RELATIONSHIP 

The University Counseling Service Is sponsor ing the 
Couple Communic'!tlon Workshop wh ich consists ot fou r 
weekly se5slons of structured experiences designed to 
Increase your Interpersonal understanding and effec
tiveness. The program will beg in the week of April 8th . 

For further information call or stop by : 
The University Counseling Service 
Iowa Memorial Union 
353-4484 

~ 
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. CLAUSSEN ~ JUSTIS 

Ph. 351-4883 

spend the noon news with us each day 

AM 800 raaRO 
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White B 

Wa~ 
WASHINGTON () 

cret Watergate gra 
port focusing on Pr, 
on is to go to the 
peachment inqulr) 
And the White I 
granted more time 
matter - a subpoel 
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com ing soon - . -
•• '11 ••• .,i., a flancer 

fla;I, 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A se

cret Watergate grand jury re
port focusing on President Nix
on is to go to the House im
peachment inquiry Tuesday. 
And the White House was 
granted more time on another 
matter - a subpoena for more 

documents. 
Lawyers for fanner White 

House aides H.R. Haldeman 
and Gordon Strachan decided 
not to go to the Supreme Court 
In a renewed attempt to deny 
the House Judiciary Committee 
the grand jury report and a 

satchel full of accompanying 
material. 

They lost that fight last week 
both in District Court and the 
U.S. Court of Appeals. 

The deadline for delivering 
the report, set' by the appeal 
court in its 5-1 decision, was 5 

p.m. Monday. 
At mid-day, U.S. District 

Judge John J . Sirlca said that 
barring an application for Su
preme Court review "the grand 
jury material will be delivered 
to the House Judiciary Com
mittee at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday." 

Kissinger and Brezhnev agree 
to move ahead on detente policy 

MOSCOW (APl - Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger as
sured Soviet leaders on Monday 
that President Nixon intends to 
stay on the job for three more 
years and make his detente pol
icy "irreversible." 

But Kissinger also leveled a 
warning as he began talks in the 
Kremlin with Leonid I. 
Brezhnev trying to clear the 
way for new limitations on nu
clear weapons in the treaty 
Nixon would sign here at a 
summer summit. 

"If our two nations attempt to 
take advantage or each other, if 
we attempt to blackmail each 
other or deal with each other 
from a strong position, then 
there can be no peace among 
ourselves or in the world," 
Kissinger said. 

He made the remarks at a 
luncheon given by Soviet For
eign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko between morning and 
evening sessions with Brezh
nev, the Soviet Communist par
ty leader. 

Both sides appeared to be as
suring each other that they 
would move ahead the detente 
policy which has already pro
duced a 1972 nucle!lr weapons 
treaty and other major agree
ments despite Congress' inquiry 
inlo Watergate and the possi
bility of Nixon's impeachment. 

Georgy Arbatov, the Krem
lin's leading authority on Amer
ican relations, told a group of 
reporters, "We have to go on. 
Something is always happening 
in the United States." 

"If you react to the fluctua
tions in American life there is 
always a reason to cancel a 
summit," said Arbatov, who is 
head 01 the U.S. Institute of the 
Ac~demy of Sciences. 

KISSinger referred pointedly 
to the three remaininl{ years in 
Nixon's term , saying: "Our 
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SPRING NOSEGAY 
CARNATION5& DAISIES 
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• 
CACTUS GARDEN 
reg. $6.98 $4.49 

• MOTHER-IN-LAWS 
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All phonea: 251-tOOII 

next three years we can make 
the relationship that has grown 
up between our two peoples and 
our leaders irreversible." 

He added: "If we deal with 
each other cooperatively, if we 
recognize that neither of us can 
gain a permanent strategic ad
vantage, either militarily or po
litically anywhere in the world, 
then we can bring about lasting 
peace and all mankind will ben
efit. .. 

sessing chan.ces for a second 
weapons treaty. He called the 
1972 pact, limiting defensive 
systems and temporarily re
stricting some offensive mis
liles, "a very good beginning on 
this process ... The further we 
proceed from the date of that 
signing the more people will 
really appreciate the im
portance of that step." 

reference to congressional 
leaders who have succeeded so 
far in blocking trade credits for 
the Soviet Union because of re
strictions on emigration or Jews 
and other minorities. 

"Opponents of detente are in
troducing petty matters that 
ha ve no bearing on detente," he 
saiel 

However, the Soviet leader's 
mood was upbeat as he puffed 
on a cigarette while waiting for 
Kissinger. 

"I take an optimistic view," 
Brezhnev told reporters in as-

Brezhnev referred darkly to 
"people who would like to make 
things worse," an apparent 

Dropping birth rate causes 
decline in school enrollment 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Enrollment in the 
nation's elementary schools dropped 2.4 per cent 
in the current school year, the third straight year 
of decline stemming from the nation's lower 
birth rate, the government reported Monday. 
Public school enrollment was down to the 1966 

It'vel, but private enrollment also was off, the 
Census Bureau said in an annual report. 

Total enrollment in elementary schools -
grades 1 through 8 - was 31.5 million last fall, 
down from 32.2 million the previous year and the 
high of 34 million in 1970. 

Public school enrollment was 28.2 million, 
down from 28.7 million a year earlier, and pri
vate enrollment was 3.3 million, down from 3.5 
million. 

The downward trend of elementary school 
enrollment will continue at least until 1980, and 
may have significant impact on bolh cost and 
quality of education, authorities say. 

"It used to be we were worried about enough 
classrooms, enough teachers and enough books, 
and now we are faced with a declining 
population," said Dr. William Tharis, executive 
director of the National Association of 
Elementary School Principals. 

But he cautioned in an interview thllt poteqtial 
savings from declining enrollment may be offset 
by demand for higher teacher salaries. 

He also said there is a move toward better 
qualified teachers and toward more specialized 
teachers, which would improve the quality of 

education generally. But he said there is no doubt 
the teacher shortage of the 1960s has ended. 

The Census Bureau said the decline in school 
enrollment in the 1970s is a direct result of the 
decline in the birth rate in the 1960s. A 
spokesman estimated that enrollment would 
reach a low point of about 28 million in 1980, 
before increasing again. 

The fertility rate - the average births per 
woman during her childbearing years - was 
estimated al3.7 children in 1960. This was down 
to 1.9 in 1973. 

The fertility rate last year was below the so
called zero population growth leve! of 2 births per 
woman, which is the rate needed to sustain the 
population at its current level. But there would 
not be a decline in population unless the minus
two rate continued for many years. 

A census spokesman said the decline in the 
number of school age children should hit bottom 
about 1980 or 1981 when children of women born 
during the 19505 baby boom begin reaching 
school age. 

"People born during the baby boom are now at 
an age where they should be having children, but 
they are having fewer children and having 
children later in life than we originally had 
anticipated," said the spo~\!s'1l,an, , , , 

Tgtal school e rollment at all levels, public 
andlPt;vate, was 59.4 million at the beginning of 
the current school year, down rrom 60.2 million 
in 1972. 

TRAVEL FAIR 
Thursday, March 28 Iowa Memorial Union· 

ALL CAMPUS-ALL DAY & EVENING 

Planning to work, study or travel abroad this 

summer? Then plan to explore available 

opportunities this Thurspay at the Travel Fair 

sponsored by the University of Iowa Office 

of International Education and Services. 

The following travel group' will be represented: 

1. Int'l. Airline Compani .. 

2. U.S. Airline Compani .. 

3. Iowa City Travel Agencies 

4. U.1. Study Abroad Programs 

5. International Hottl Chain. 

6. Car Rental Compani .. 

7. Malor Study· Travel Abroad 
Agene'" (Experiment in 
International Living, Inlti· 
tute of European Studie.) 

8. Bu. Companies 

-PLUS-

Information sessions on various countries, and the opportunities for 
work, study and travel in these countries. For more information see 
tomorrow's DAilY IOWAN or call 353-6249. 

The White House had a Mon
day deadline to answer a sub
poena issued Marcb 15 by Spe
cial Watergate prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski for one of the three 
Watergate grand juries. 

But over the weekend presi
dential lawyer James D. SI. 
Clair asked for more time and 
Jaworski agreed to wait until 
Friday. 

"In agreeing 10 the White 
House request, Mr. Jaworski re
emphasized the grand jury'S 
need for the material covered 
under this sobpoena," said a 
brier announcement from Ja
worski's office. 

Neither Jaworski nor SI. Clair 
would say what is asked in the 
subpoena. 

But Jaworski complained to 
the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee recently that heflad been 
denied 'l1 tape-recordings and 
other material asked for earlier 
in the year. 

Jaworski's predecessor in the 

job, Archibald Cox, WI! fU"ed 
when he refused to agree nol to 
pursue bis quest for additional 
materials through the courts. 

The White House said that no 
consideration is being given 10 
firing Jaworski should he at
tempt 10 force compliance for 
the material. 

A spokesman for Jaworski 
said the subpoena did not in
volve the Watergate cover-up or 
White House plUlJlbers cases, In 
which indictments were 
returned earlier in the month. 

In another Watergate-related 
development, United Auto 
Workers President Leonard 
Woodcock called on Congress to 
proceed with the impeachment 
of the President. 

Woodcock had called for Nix
on's resigna lion following the 
Cox firing last October, but said 
he now prefers impeachment 
because the President's quitting 
would only leave the "myth of a 
martyred President." 

Watch For Further Details 

ART LECTURE 
HAROLD ROSENBERG-Art critic 

for THE NEW YORKER magazine 

"Tradition and Eccentricity in 

Contemporary Painting" 

Tuesday, Morch 26 8:00 p,m. 

University of Iowa Museum of Art 

TOP QUALITY - INEXPENSIVE -
CALCULATORS are BIG in IOWA CITYI 

We sold out of our last shipment in 8 hours, so we ordered more 
than a gross of these stream lined units to give you the lowest 

price possible and meet your demands. 

":jHE GIANT KILLER"' 

• Ie ed,pler J8Ck 
• baHery comparlm.nl 

• oOOhl dlG,1 cltsplay 

• overllOwlndlCllOt 
• clear all entnes 

ac adapter 
The optional AC adapter enables 
the calculator to be operated from 
any electrical outlet in your home 

Suggested ,List Price $5995 

KILLER PRICE $29'5 
or office. Adapter $595 (While quantities last.) 

.tg. price $102.45 

THIS WEEK ONLY 

with the purchase .1 the 

GLENBURN 2130 ••• 
Free "Professional methods' for r.cord care and use" 

by Cecil Watts 

Free Watts Stylus Cleaner & ONE fREE AllUM 
-II1'dlrectlonal VIKus-damped cue & pause control 

Free March edition of "H igh Fidelity" magazine - Magnetic cartrldve, elllptlc.1 diamond stylus 
-IIIclju$lIble ,nll·shtt contrOl 
- Stylus pressure control with Indicator 
- Interchangeable manu.l .. automatic splndl" 

March edition of the "Stereo Review" magazine 

KIUER PRICE: $64.50 -Automatic locklll9 tone arm rest 

PAX 8 TRACK RECORD PLAY DECK 

Program Selector Button Microphone Jacks 
8 Track Cartridge Door Record Button 
Program Indicator Lamps 

KILLER PRICE $64'5 

• 

TillS Is the amplifier you've alwllYs wanted and now It 's here. 
Flna/ly • hlgII pOWered IIITlplifler with .11 the " f"/I-safe" 
features of the BGW professional line at a price you can aHord. A 
slate Of the art unit conservatively cltslgned and hand crafted 
from top Quality components. Typically o.ot per cent and below 
residual level Of distortion anallzer. 

,KILLER PRICE $69500 

THE SOUND MACHINE 
# 

OPEN 9-9 M·F 9-5 Sat. 
223 E. WASHINGTON THE ',NESf '01 LESS 

338·9476 
CREDIT AVAILABLE 
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Pige I : 
, _OJ Bluln, Saclcllet" 

-Poet Sandra' Me
l PhenGII 

-Rooming In Europe 

Solo 
Unlvenlty of Iowa sophomore Ferri 

Emamy entertained at the Iranian 
New Year', party held at the Iowa 
City Recreation Center last S.turday. 

Approldmately 120 people joined in 
the feallvltlea . wblcb Inducted dinner. 
dancing. I sUeat play and two singing 
groups. 

• 

------~---------------------J.loDsieurVerdoux-----------------------------

Film decries approved society values 
lIy PIIIL nosJ.:~ 
Film Revil'wl.'r 

One of the legendary products of Ihe 
American cmema is playing in the 
Union tonight. Charles Chaplin's 
"Monsieur Verdoux" was banned in 
several stales, pickeled by various 
patriotic groups, and withdrawn from 
distribution oilly a few wl'eks after its 
opening in 1947. It was 1I0t shown 
al(ain in the Unied Slates for 20 years, 

Subtitled "a comedy of murders," 
I'll' movie is a ventul'(' in black 
, "medy mad!' a l'"uple of decades 
hcl'ore the style was fashionable . But 
Chaplin had always based his comedy 
on, lhe horrors of the struggle for 
survival. "Monsieur Verdoux" is also 
his bluntest thesis piece. 

Verdoux (Chaplin) is a French bank 
clerk of delicate sensibility who has 
been financially ruined hy the 
Depression . To care fol' his crippled 
wife and their chi ld , VCl'doux must go 
into business for himself, and for a 
while he is quite successful. The 
business is courting and then mur
dering rich widows after acquil'ing 
their cash. He invests this capital in 
the stock market. 

The slory simply follow, Verdoux 
aroulld 011 his businl'ss aclivitie, and 
during his "islts to Ihl' country h01ll1' 
where he keells his famil)'. \\hich is ail 
ht, loves in thr world. lie' I'lIg3gl'~ ill 
bu~illess 1I0t bec311,1' lIP c'njO\' ~ iI, but 
ill order to ill,ulate hi~ f;u i1y from 
Ihe hardshil" of Ihe ~trugg le for 

~UI'\· i~1I1. 
Much of the (.'Omedy climes from 

Verdllux's encoullters with his in
tendcd victims, who are gellel'ally old 
and ugly . He is superior to them all 
I'xcept the indestructible, unfailingly 
lucky Annabella (Martha Raye). 
Where Iil' is a refined sensihility who 
dcals ill dl'ath, she is vulgill·. raucous 
and as a couple III slapstick sl'quences 
demonstrate, invulnerable where he 
is concerned. 

The rest of the humor coml's fnlln 
the character of Verdoux, played by 
Chaplin . For the firsllime in 25 years 
Chaplin completely dest'rted lhe 
tramp figure. Ttl(' rl'sull is a per
sonage as fascinating us thl' tramp, 
hut less likeable. Chaplin endows 
Verdoux with the comic gracl' of the 
tralllp and with a rt'lated Sl't of in
ternal oppositions. Vl'l'doux is 
perhaps what the tramp would have 
Iieen had the latter been born into the 
III iddle class. 

Verdoux is not only a dutiful and 
admirable family man. HI' is con
stantly kind 10 animals (" Violence 
bC'gets violence."he chaslisl's hi s son, 
who is teasing a kitten) to the point of 
heing a vegetarian. III' is also 
snmething of an aeslhete, a man who 
can appre('iaLe a graceful landscape , 
!(ood architecture, and pretty flowers. 

Flowers al'l' his special domain ; he 
is a kllowledgeable, I'xpcri gardenl'r 
alld throughoul uses them both in his 
business and also to satisfy his private 

sense of beauty. A kind mall. a lover 
of beauty. ~ lfCefisful ba~hl\·hSR1an. a 
good family man-Verdoux Is. In 
shorl. the paragon IIf Ihl' frt't' en
lerprise system, thl' idelll inflrlu'ndc nt 
businrssman. IIis bllhillc',s just 
happens to bl' mah' murch'r, so 
,ocidy disapprove,. 

So Verdoux em bodi,'s con
tradictions. The firt time we see hin ~ 
he is happily clipping roses . He 
carefully avoids slepplO!( on a 
caterpillar, wh ich he pkks up and 
removes to safety. All thi s timE', the 
rClliains of his latest vil'lim are 
hUI'ning in a nearby indneralor whose 
smokc we call see. Hc' himself is 
aware of the contradlclion, but 
represses it, feeling justified h.\· the 
need to care for his family. "Busmess 
is a ruthless business," he I'xplains 
shortly before he is captured. 

But Verdoux is not only a stick with 
which Chaplin wants to beat 
capitalisnl. For the movie's ending 
Chaplin tears down Lhl' mechanism he 
has erected-there is another 
financia l crash, and Verdoux loses all 
his investments and thcn his faillily. 
Verd6ux becomes a broken old mall 
\\Iio believes himsclf to be beyond 
illusion. He allows himsl'lf to be 
l'aptured and tried in ordE:'r to have a 
platform from which to explain 
himself in terms of the ine){tricability 
of good and evil. 

[n the last reel Chaplin Ihus resorts 
til didact ic dialogu(' which apparently 
is supposed 10 he comparable to that 

01 Georg(' Bernard Shaw. The film 
ellds in t\l39, hen the S"anisn Civil 
War 11I,Ide indisr riminate bllmbiflg of 
civlliall lll'eas standard wartime 
practicl'. 

('ullfrollted wllh Ihis, alld clearly 
lookinl( ahl'ad 10 Ihl' azi death 
caml", \ ' rrdou~ I'xplains that in 
MO<'iely', It'rlns hi, ollly mistake> was 
that hI' didn'l think hig I'nough and 
m'!(allize 011 a torpor~te selill': "One 
lIIu;'dl'r makc', a "ilia in, millions a 
hl'I'O. SUIII ,",r~ salll'liry." Fur
Ihl'I'1II01'I', ill moral tl'l'm he wallts 10 
jll~tify hilllM'lf by tht' aSSl'riion Ihat 
('\'il is ullavoidable , alld I've II morally 
nt'crs,ar)' to define guod. 

One reporter remarked, "I think 
Iw's kiddin!( us all," and it is a 
mista' " to take Verdoux's self
ju,lifil "linn as tll(' total exposition of 
CI,lplin 's views, as many crit I.('S have . 
, I'haplill's viewpoint is pl'llbably 
c lI,e r 10 Ihat of "the I(irl," a 
~r"slitute who , like Vcrdou){, has 
IO\'cd a cripple and wou ld kill for that 
lo \,\,. III' picks 111'1' up to test oul a new 
INl lson Iln her, but instead aids her 
WIlen he discovers how similar they 
are. 

When they firsl mecl she bdieves 
whal the young Verdoux perhaps 
belieYl'd, Ihat the world is blundering 
and cruel, but that life iw worthwhile 
- it is "beyond reason." But by the 
end of the film , she, like Verdoux, hu 
accepted SOCiety's terms and becomes 
rich by marrying a lIIunitions 
manufacturel' . Thus it is left to Ihe' 

Martha Haye chal'acter to represent 
the oppo;,ilion t Verdllllx's refined. 
rationalizin~ cynicislII, while tht' girl 
expresS('s II :.t opposition but qukkJy 
,d('serts it. 

Other th"" Chaplin and Raye, who 
dnminate Ihl' film , ' 110' actors arl" al 
best adequah'. The (lIC1actic dialogue 
is never good enough to be Shal'ian 
ami varies between the intl'resting 
and the embarassing . Where Chaplin 
su('ceeds brilli:lnt1y is not in stating 
til(' contradictiOlls which lie at the 
heart of the film , bul rather in em
bodying thel1l, because he (and Raye ) 
can use his store of comic technique to 
defille the characters. 

Thl' mOl WIS probably pickl'ted for 
tbp wrollg rtlSllnS, namt'ly (,haplin's' 
h1l(hly publlclZt'd personal problems 
alld his politics, which were (wrongly) 
taken to lx' party- lin!' Communist. 
Nl'vl'rtheless. "Monsieur Vl'rdoul{" is 
a dt'eply subvl'rslve work which sets 
oul to thl'OW doubt on Ihl' grounds by 
which cllizen~ of Wl'Sterll nations 
justify thl'lr actions-tht' profit 
motive alld Ihl' convl'nUonal 
,'ategorles III good and l'vil. And In thl' 
!'lId, alter thl' subllrtil's of charact~r 
and the ambiguities 01 the clln
trlldlction~ prl'sellltd hal'" brl' ll 
embodied, ('hapUn insists lin blunl
although nol full-statement~ of hl~ 
pUrpolles, 

One understands why James Agee, 
in defending the film, saluted the 
filmmaker 's courage. Fiv!! years 
laler Chaplin was in exile, 

bob keith 

Problems with Timex repairs 

Delay seems to be the norm 

Last summer I bought a $30 electric Timex watch at 
Younkers In MIl80II City, Tbe watcb stopped running about 
lib weeks later, In August I sent It In for repair. and tbree 
moaths later It wu returned, stili not fixed, I returned tbe 
watcb again and a few weeks ago I received a replacemenl 
watcb, 

White, Customer Service Manager, Timex Corporation, 7000 
Murray Street. P,O. Box 2740, Little Rock. Arkansas 72203, 
He' s always replied promptly and affirmatively to our 
Inquiries, and we expect he'd do the same for anyone else ; if 
you tend to be more skeptical than we are, you might mention 
Survival Line in your letter, 

who designed the Alien Space game, and they sUBlest that 
you order the game directly from the desillner to avoid any 
further processing delays. 

Program change at Hancher 

We received a call Monday (rom a person who was 
dissatisfied with the substitution of Festa BrazJl for the Dan
cers of the Ivory Coast this Friday at Hancher. The change, 
announced a-couple of weeki allo, was made because the 
Ivory Coast dancers were not permitted to leave their coun
try for the tour. Festa Brazil, we were told. is a comparable 
dance troupe, 

My problem is that the "replacement" is a used wind-up 
watcb wltb a plastic band, I would like to receive eltber a . 
replacement identical to my electric watch or a refund of my 
",-M.D, 

In the past year we have had several complaints regarding 
Timex warranteed repairs and replacements, The Timex 
product is not exactly state of the art. and things do go wrong 
with It . The Timex warranty is very adequate on Its face, but 
delays and mistakes apparently are not uncommon in the 
course of handling repairs. Timex does , however, have a 
very considerate Customer Service Manager. Your original 
watch, adjusted and tested, should have arrived by now along 
with a letter or apology from Timex . 

Timex compJaitltJ should be referred directly to Gerald L. 

"Alien Space game 
011 tbe 30tb o( November, 1173, I apswered an ad In Worlds 

of IF magazine, December,1173181ue, It wal the ad from The 
Third Millennia, Inc, I sent them a cbeck (or S5 for a game 
called "Alien Space", So far alii bave received Is tbe can
celled cbeck. On 21 Jaauary, 1174, I wrote to The Third 
Millennia 10 Inquire about my order, lluin received DO an
swer, 

While I bave moved from CUrrIer to HlllcreltllDc:e sendla. 
tbe order, tluitlbould lOt affect I!. All of the reat of my mall 
bas been promptly forwarded tbrou,b Intracampu. mall, 
Please belp me stralgbten this mess out, --L,H, 

We have received notice from The Third Millennia com
pany that you have received a note and a refund from them. 
They also have sent you the name of the address of the man 

The complaint we received was (rom a penon who expec
ted a refund and wu confronted with the unbending box of
fice polky against refundJ for any reason . Hancher adver
tises that programs are subject to chan.e and that refunds 
will not be given. RefundJ, however, may be had In lOme 
cases. A request mUit be In wrlttna, before the date of the 
performance, and sent to James Wockenfuas, Director of 
Hancher Auditorium. The weekend acheciule at Hancher 
looks pretty dam good to UI. but If you're dl .. t1sfled you 
should write to WockenfUII, 

'SPICE . -" """ 
For tlloN Of you milled by Mtndly'l Id: 

*1.00 Plteh.tI I. NO COVER 
t •• "~ •• M .... ' MItWe 

e.., H 'If "1f1IIt-"1C1 " .. ,. HI 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

Tender Choice Ham piled high on 
a Rye Bun with Swill Cheese. 

Sir Ham 
Reg. 89' 79C 

TUES., WED., THURS. 
MARCH 26, 27, 28 

Try our authentic homemade Italian PiZZI 

Fri.,Sat./Suh. afte, 12 noon, 

after 5 pm Mon.-Thurs. 

ACROSS 

1 Drains 
5 Rebecca 
• Seagoing drink 

13 Cluster 
14 Extent 
15 Pancake 
16 Bouquet 
17 Column 

moldings 
18 Norse Rods 
19 Sailorman and 

others 
21 Do a sneak 

printing job 
23 Chalice veil 
U Coins 
25 Hairdos. for 

short 
28 Marian. e.g. 
29 Dies-
33 Workers' group: 

Abbr, 
34 River to the 

Moselle 
36 Paragons 
38 Musical works 
41 Web-footed 

animals 
42 Tiny arachnid 
43 Queen of Spain 

Edited by WILL WENG 

44 Try 
45 As soon as 
47 Amble along 
49 Tammany leader 
51 Pronoun 
52 Times or Herald 
54 Libyan leader 
58 Impudent 
59 Extol 
61 Verve 
62 Rugby scores 
63 U. S.lake 
64 Gibraltar 
65 Chalters 
66 Specks 
67 Defeats 

DOWN 

1 Old English bard 
2 Actor Ray 
3 Info 
4 Flow 
5 Venetian 

pavement 
6 Piccadilly 

landmark 
7 Indian weight 
8 City of Taiwan 
9 More slippery 

10 Remainder 
II English painter 

12 Eur. counlry 
15 Vehicle 
20 Polite assenl 
22 Accuse 
24 Bounced off 
25 Central point 
26 Upper crust 
27 Cheers 
28 Common 

nickname 
30 Ranks well 
31 Isolated 
32 Try out 
35 Honor an 

R.S .V.P. 
37 Saw fil 
39 Romaine and 

iceberg 
40 Novelist Anais 
46 In the money 
48 Brotherhoods 
50 Methods 
SI Underworld 

ruler 
52 Teasdale 
53 Witty remark 
54 Stop 
55 Drug plant 
se Truth 
57 Printing supplies 
58 Farm unit 
60 Venezuelan river 

IOWA 8001C1 
For ALL 

Your Hlld., 

Stop In at Iowa .oM 
Open Mon, , - , 
Tues , Ihru Sal . '- s 
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--------~-----~---Blazlng Saddles---------------

Brooks' grabbag takes on almost everything 
dies." By DAVE IIEU.A:,\U 

Contributing Editor 

You want I should tell you 
about this movie. You should 
only 1(0 and see it twice. Is it 
good? Emmes. I should lie to 
you? A rine Jewish boy has gone 
and made a cowboy movie-and 
such a movie. A matzoh ball 
wC'stern called "Blazing Sad· 

"Blazing Saddles" has the 
look of a Western; a shot of the 
prairie with the titll' coming 
from the horizon until it is over 
thl' scene. While Frankir Laine 
sin~s the theme song and a bull 
whip cracks. til(' camera pans 
across the landscape to men 
buildin~ Ihe railroad. From 
here 011 Ihe movie becomes a 

catalog of movie cliches. racial 
jokes, myth and bawdy humor. 
If you object to me telling you 
that chinks. niggers and the 
Irish are building the railroad 
then you won'l like this Mel 
Brooks movie. 

The plot is straight out oC the 
Olil W(.'St. The evil government 
nrricial Hedley Lamarr 

I McPherson reads tonight I 
By JOHN BOWIE 
Feature Writer 

Next fall , poet Sandra 
McPherson will begin a year oC 
teaching for the University oC 
Iowa Writer 's Workshop ; as a 
preview, she'll read Crom her 

work tonight at 8 p.m. in 
Physics Building Lecture Hall 
Two. Her first book- Elegies 
lor the Ilot Season- was in· 
strumental in the awarding oC 
an N.E .A. grant to its 
publishers, the Indiana 
University Press. Her second
Radlation- is available now 
lrom Ecco Press (a subsidiary 
of Viking) . Above and beyond 

these, her poems have appeared 
everywhere, wiMinBr\" among 
other praises- the Bess Hokin 
Award from Poetry magazine. 
She is currently in Portland, 
Oregon, where her husband and 
fellow poet Henry Carlile 
teaches for Portland State 
University. 

tion, public kind of affair. I'm 
not preaching, and I'm not 
trying to sell poetry to people; 
personally , I don 't like 
saleSmanship, "although some 
people are able to do it and do it 
well. 

"For tonight, I'll read poems 
from RadIation and poems that 
have been published since that 
book came out. To me, readings 
are a way of meeting people. I 
love people and that's why I like 
to travel around the country
the poets and the other people 
I've met at readings are the 
nicest I've seen. I guess they're 
why I read." 

"The transition from the 
privacy of writing to the 
public- giving a reading- is 
very strange to me. I like 
audiences, and every audienee 
is different. Some of the best 
have been in smail, out-oC·the· 
way places. But I think reading 
has become an out of pro POl" 

Hostels put up travellers 
Editor's Note: This Is the third in a series' of 

five articles on travel in Europe. The series will 
' Iead up to the First ALL·CAMPUS TRAVEL 
FAIR to be held Thursday. March 2K.ln the Main 
Lounge 01 the Union. 

Special to The Dally Iowan 
A large number of students have been 

inquiring in the Office oC International Education 
and Services (OIES) about hostels and how to 
stay ill them. First, there are two kinds oC 
hostels-student and youth hostels. 

Student hostels are found mainly in cities and 
univerSity towns and are oCten in university 
residences. In order to stay in these hostels, you 
need to have an International Student 1.0. Card. 
available in the OIES. The orES also has a 
brochure. "Student Hostels and Restaul'<lnts," 
listing the cities which have student hostels. The 
cost for an overnight stay is approximately one 
to three dollars (or which you receive room and 
bedding. It is advisabJe to write in advance Cor 

• resprvations. but enclose two international 
postal reply coupons t on sale at the post office) 
to guarantee a reply. 

Youth hostets can be used ont)' b)' members of 
the International Youth li,Qst I Federation. The 
American youth lIostel Associlition is a member 
01 the Federation. It costs $10 for individuals 
over 18 tyou don't have to be a student> to join 
the Association. The OIES has application blanks 
lor you. The European volume oC the "Inter· 
national Youth Hostel Handbook" is available 
for reference in the OIES Travel Resource 
Center, or you can purchase you own for $2.85 
from American Youth Hostels, inc., 20 West 18th 
SI. New York, New York 10011. 

AccomO<latJons III youth hostels are dormitory 
style with bed mattress and blankets provided at 
a cost of approximately one dollar. The 
regulations vary from country to country but 
usually consist of cleaning up after yourself, no 
smoking or drinking, in by 10 p.m. and out after 
two or three days. 

If you want to see Europe the way many 

Try 

Europeans do, then camping may be your an· 
swer. Among the several guide books which exist 
are "Europe Camping and Caravaning" from 
American Youth Hostels and "Campgrounds 
Unlimited" which you can order from Blue 
Rapids, Kansas 66411. (Cost $3.95 plus 35 cents 
Cor handlin~.) 

An area on which to pitch your tent, parking 
space, bathrooms, showers and a small store or 
restaurant are the .typical facilities oC a camp· 
site. Some will even have a variety of 
recreational facilities .Prices normally run 
bel ween 25 cents to $1.25 per tent per night, 
aithough the International Student 1.0, Card 
often brings a 50 percent discount. 

Almost everyone has heard of the famous or 
infamous five· and ten-dollar ·a·day books. 
Comparing the edition on England with the 
'Whole World Handbook" and the Harvard guide 
"Let's Go," the Frommer publication "England 
on $5 and $10 a Day" would appear to be far 
superior for the student who wanted to spend 
three to four weeks or more in England. 

One comment often heard'about the Frommer 
books is thal' mati)' restaurants and hotels 
mentioned in these books ra~se . their prices 
because orthe ne\llly-acquired~inence . !l'his 
is a risk you run in taking their advicel The OIES 
Travel Resource Center (Room 316 Jessup) has 
books on the following countries in the Frommer 
series : Ireland, Italy, Israel, Japan, Hong Kong, 
exico, France, India, Spain, South America, 
Europe, Turkey, Portugal , Scandinavia, Greece, 
and Yugoslavia. 

A wide range of guides Cor European travel are 
now available in the OIES Travel Resource 
Center. Resource guides range from "Europe's 
Hidden Flea Markets and Budget Antique 
Shops" to "Castle·Hotels of Europe." 

Overseas Opportunities Coordinator Gary R. 
Lowe is now in the process of organizing the 
rapidly expanding Travel Resource Center ,' 
Drop by to see him in 316 Jessup or at the Travel 
Fair this Thursday. 

BUSY?? 
w •• Wash It 

10' a,llk S.m .. 1\ Itll starred In the movie 
"( ',\I'olina Moon''': Find out 
in Iht personals. WI.h, D,. I •• Fol • ... .. , 17 e 1& I 

226 S. CII .... 

OPERA THEATER GALA 
April 12 at 8 p.m. and April 14 at 4 p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 

Highlights from : 

La Filii du Rqlmlnt 

Carmon 

Don CarlO (with orchestra) 

Euglne Onetln (with orchlltra) .. 

Donlzl«1 

Blzlt 

Verdi 

Tschalkovlky 

Tich.t. now aYaila''', af Hancll.r lu Offic. 

Monda,.frida" 11·5:30 p ••• and S.nda, 1·3 p.III. 

Non.tud.nt·~.OO Student·'I.OO 

(Harvey Korman) wants to buy 
up Rock Ridge. which is in the 
path of the railroad. All that 
stands between him and the 
land are its rightfui owners. His 
nunky, Slim Pickl'ns, suggesl 
tht'Y drive the peopll' Clf Rock 
Hid!: .. away by killing the first 
belrn male child of eadl family . 
"Too Jewish," says Lamarr, 
IIho settles on sending Black 
Bart (Cleavon Little) instead of 
having the hunchbacked . gay 
hangl1lan hang him . Besides, 
thl' Hangl1lan has a backlog of 
people to execute. including a 
man and his horse and a man in 
a wheel chair . 

Bart gets to Rock Ridge and is 
~reeted with all the affection 
you would expect white people 
to show a hlack sherriff. They 
try to shoot him but he escapes 
and is blofriended by the town 
drunk. This is the Waco Kid 
(Gene Wilder>. the same 
character Dean Marlin played 
in "Rio Bravo." 

Eventually Bart wins (lvcr the 
lown's pe,;ple hy suhduing 
Mungo (Alex K<lrra~" who 
rides into town on a Brahma 
bull, knocks out a horse with his 

Pogo 

Tumbleweeds 

fist and proceeds to beat up 
sixteen guys in a bar. Later, 
MWlgO becomes Bart's pet dog. 

ext Lamarr puts out an ad 
for tough guys to pillage Rock 
Ridge. The ad is answered by 
Nazis (Brooks always has Nazis 
in his films). the KKK , Mexican 
bandits. Hell's Angels, moon 
shiners and Bedouins. They 
attack the t6wn and a fight 
starts. TIle camera pulls back 
and you see thaI the town is just 
a set on a Warner Bros. back 
Int. 

Thl' scent' SWitches to a sound 
studio where a gay Don DeLuise 
is directing II bunch of gay 
da n('crs in a Bu hy Berkelcy 
rllck (Brooks always has gay 
men in his movies. tnnl. The 
fi,i!ht i jOined by Ihe dancers 
al ,l lIloves IIItn tilt' ('onlnll sary 
II /,<1(' a pic fight starts . Lamarr 
runs away from the fight, and 
halls a (·ab. saying "Drive me 
(lut of this movie." 

Black Bart follows him on hiS 
horSt' to GI'auman 's Chinese 
Tlwatre. There's a shootout 
between Barl and Lamarr and 
thell BaI·t and the Waco Kid go 

in to watch lhe end 01 the movie 
which is the two of them being 
driven off into the sun set in a 
chauffered CadJllac limousine. 

In 90 minutes Brooks 
manage to stick in all your 
classic Western cliches plus 
most of what we all hold near 
and dear to our hearts. Rock 
Ridge is peopled entirely by 
people named Johnson : Van , 
Dr. Samuel, Gabby and 
Howard. Howard John on' ha 
onlv one navor. A ~arlene 

Dietrich·type educes Bart 
after perfonnlng ala "Blue 
Anl(el." She even finds lime to 
crack a Mae West joke to the 
audience : she asks a man with a 
cowboy hat in his lap If it' a ten 
gallon or if he is just enjoying 
the show. 

There is the smoking scene 
from ·Frankenstein." One of 
Ba rt's old co· workers on the 
railroad ays he thought Bart 
was hung. "You're right," Bart 
replies . Count Basie directs his 
band on the prairie as Bart 
rides by on his horse with 
Guccie saddle bags . The 
Indians speak Yiddish . 

When Mungo ride into town a 

see YOUR FIF1Y 
AN!7 MISE: YOU 
FIFTY, PE=Wl-AP 

I HATE: P/..AYIN' WITH 
'fRAIt.. OOSSE:S 11 

i • i~ -. • i 

i 
! 
J .. 

MeXican looks at him and ex· 
claims "Mungo, Santa Maria." 

When the John n refuse to 
~o along with one of Bart ' 
plans he tells them "You'd do it 
for Randolph Scott. .. The 
townspeople rise and put their 
hats over their hearts . 

Hitler eats at the com· 
missary. There's a toU booth on 
the prairie. A man pi e 
against a wall during the fight 
scene t I ml ed It , but co-writer 
'orman Steinberg says it' 

there) . CallIe wander through 
bar , churches and Grauman's 
ChlOese. 

Brooks ("a cull figure for the 
clinica lIy In ant'," ays 
• 'Crawdaddy") says this movie 
is about greed. All his movies 
are about greed. Wrong. Thi 
mOVie, a did "The Producer ." 
asks if the word "Ca/(got" I 

intrinsicaUy funny. Jt isn't but 
what is is people's ha.ng-ups 
about their hang-ups. Nostalgia, 
racism, sex and cowboy movies 
all get blasted. 

Funn) . till re\iewhould Ix> 
hair 0 runn) . I gl\,~ "BlazlIIg 
Saddle,''' a four bag('1 rahn~ 

by Walt Kelly 

by T. K. Ryan 

A 'COMEdy of MURdERS 

CHARLES CHAPLIN 
AS 

tfJonsieur'VenlOUX" 
fROM AN idEA SUGGESTEd by ORSON WEllES 

. WiT~ MART~A RAyE ; 

WRi I fEN, diRECTEd· ANd SCOREd by ChARLES CIiApliN 
TONIGHT ONLY 7 & 9: 15 P.M. IMU Ballroom 

STUDENTS, $1 03 NON STUDENTS $129 

an UPS films presentation 

Volunteers Needed 
to house vis llors to (owa CItV 
durong RE FOCUS U~ annual 
film , pholog-aphr f~stlval, 

Marcil 29·,lprll 8. You will 
rece ive free REFOCUS Piss., 
lot yo.., r' p Iclenl,l,calion 
and '!!!Ilstrat,on 01 g~ts will 
~ required at the IMU for your 
protection. Vol un tee. housing 
\o('ms ar .al ·able .n the AC· 
tlV111 s Cenle. , IMU or "all 
lU-sotO for more Informalion. 

refocus 74 

Gay Liberation 
Disco Dance 

Sat. Night 
March 30 . 
9:00·2:00 

HILLEL 
STUDENT CENTER 

N.W Corner 01 
M.,.r~el & OUbuq~ 

EVERYONE WELCOMEI 

WE CAN DELAY 

NO LONGER 
WI have a plllI lllat Is 
IIvuble-pRClfltrlaft orleft. 
ttd, eonl.ol$ till liS. Of ea", 
promotes buslS. ud I • 
...... I • • unt .. ed. 

VOT. YIS 
,lIurl., 

March 2. 
P~ld by Clt/UIIS 10. 
I a.ller 10'1011 City 

ENIiLERT 
NOW PLAYI NG 

t. MIlt.MQUNT .L .... 
IHNO 01 LAUIIINTIIS 

I 

ALPACIMI~ 
II SERPICO:' 
2:00 -4:30-7:00-':30 

II. i'4?~' 
NOW ••• ENDS WED. 
5 ACADEMY AWARD 

NOMINATIONS 
Including Best Picture 

Ingmar Bergman'. 

"CRIES AND 
WHISPERS" R 

"THE STING"' 
\fr, ..... e.- c....c.all¥ 

[)A\I[) S 'MIlO ' GEORGI: ROY HU 
_ .. TONVBUond 
~'ICIWI. 6 MIA PHUI'S IPa 

Tl~ .... PvII/,,.... lCIl,R" " 

NOW PLAYING 
WEE KDAYS 7:2().9:l> 

Mel Brooks' 
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Dodgers dive, Braves bo_b 

Reds roost NL West 
Editor'. Note: Tbls Is the 

.econd In a series of four 
articles by Chuck "Wonderful 
Lull" Hickman, the Milwaukee 
Bratwurst Baron, dealing with 
divisional rices In both the 
American and National League. 

By CHUCK HICKMAN 
Contributing Editor 

Each spring, the best teams 
in baseball appear to reside in 
the Western Division of the 
National League. Each sum
mer, a couple of them get hot 
and the extremists start 
whi~pering "dynasty." Each 
fall , these clubs race to see who 
can flop first. Call it the old el 
foldo. The choke. The swoon. 
Despite all th~ individual talent 
in this loop, the collapse is a 
time honored part of the season. 

Maybe the Astros or the 
Dodgers wi\1 go all the way this 
year. For that matter, maybe 
Nixon will cut the defense 
budget or Iowa City merchants 
will decide they don't want lots 
of parking ramps. 

Cincinnati-The fans in 
Redsland had another winter to 
figure out what went wrong. 
This year's deck includes 
stronger pitching to back up the 
big bats. Quietly efficient Long 
John Billingham, Don Gullett 
and Fred Norman lead a cast of 
starting hurlers who have Clay 
Kirby, Roger Nelson and maybe 
Gary Nolan for assistance. The 
bullpen is impeccable. 

Same old infield of Tony 
Perez, Joe Morgan , Dave 
Concepcion and Dan Driessen 
plus an item named Bench 
behind the plate. Solid there. 

Most champions have strong
er ootflelds than the Reds, but 
Pete Rose is , a good enough 
start. Merv Rettenmund will fill 
one spot and a variety of rookies 
and retreads will man the other 
adequately. 

One wonders how many 
chances the Reds have left at 
the whole cake. Opportunity 

doesn't knock forever and few 
Rhinelanders will settle for 
anything less this season. 

Los Angeles-Has there ever 
been a Dodger team that didn't 
have good pitching, lots of 
speed. pnd a bunch of 
youngsters you can't keep 
straight? The hitting is better 
this time bUt somehow this 
squad lacks the overall class to 
rate as a favorite . 

Don Sutton, Andy MeISer
smith, Tommy John and AI 
Downing preside on the mound, 
and the majors' best bullpen Is 
headed up by Mike Marshall 
and Jim Brewer. 

Dodger teams never rely on 
jusV a couple hillers so catcher 
Joe Ferguson , Ron Cey (3b), 
Willie Crawford (rO and 
newcomer Jim Wynn will 
provide the blasts. Bunts 
courtesy of Dave Lopes, Bill 
Russell and Bill Buckner. The 
RBI totals for L.A. are not 
impressive and trading Willie 
Davis didn't help much either. 

San Francisco-The Giants 
may have the best eight-man 
team in baseball but then it's 
pretty hard to play without a 
pitcher. Ron Bryant and Tom 
Bradley form the big two and 
the other spots must be filled in 
by Mike Caldwell, Jim Barr and 
rookie John 0' Acqusito. Elias 
Sosa for relief. 

,Away from the slab, Frisco is 
loaded. The inlield of Ed 
Goodson, Tito (I'm No Hot Dog) 
Fuentes, ·Chris Speier and 
strongman (and strikeout 
champ) Dave Kingman can 
play for any team. Bobby Bonds 
and Gary Maddox are two 
excellent outrielders and rookie
of-the-year Gary Matthews, 
Gary Thomasson and Sieve 
Ontiveros aren't slouches at the 
other post. 

Lots of (un for fans who can 
struggle into the modern ruins 
of Candelstick Park and enough 

wins to keep skipper Charley 
Fox on the job. If Fox has any 
superior qualities Cor managing 
besides singing a good Irish 
tenor, he's keeping them a 
secret. Why doesn't owner 
Horace Stoneham just pay 
Charlie to be his full -time 
drinking buddy and let 
somebody who can handle 
young players run the ballclub? 

Houston-The Astros have 
had the talent to win for two 
years but squandered it away 
with indifferent play and 
clubhouse bickering . New 
manager Preston Gomez is one 
of the best and could ease these 
Cree spirits into the penthouse. 

The Senor's prime goal must 
be tapping the potential of 
Houston pitching in the persons 
of Larry Dierker, Don Wilson, 
J . R. Richard, and relievers 
Tom Griffin and Jim York. 
None produced like they should 
for Leo Durocher last year. 
Oave Roberts and' Claude 
Osteen give stability to the 
other starters. 

The Astros' Inner core Is 
strong with Milt May catching, 
Lee "Big Qopper" May at first, 
the outstanding double-play 
team of Tom Helms and Roger 
Metzger and nut Doug Rader at 
third. 

Bull Watson and the troubled 
Cesar Cedeno rill two outfield 
spots, with no clear candidate in 
right. The personalities on 
Houston are a classic 
cross-section oC major league 
players. Good luck Preston. 

Atlanta-Let the crooks who 
own the Braves bicker about 
when to play Henry Aaron. It 
will divert attention away from 
their lackluster baseball team . 
After Aaron breaks the record, 
they'll really be strapped for 
something to bring fans into the 
park. 

Absence of pitching will kill 
Atlanta again. Besides Phil 

From the 
bullpen 

Nlekro, the Braves have a few 
hurlers who should be better but 
never are, like Ron Reed, Gary 
Gentry, Carl Morton and Roric 
Harrison. 

No gloves either, so Aaron 
will flail away at the fences 
along with Darrell Evans, Dave . 
Johnson, Dusty Baker, Ralph 
Garr and Mike Lum. This 
franchise needs a good 
housecleaning, which it may get 
if it slumps into sixth place. 

San Diego-There is a new 
spirit around this formerly 
morbid merchandise but even 
good things take lime. Some 
first class veterans have been 
added to go with prom ising 
youngsters but the pitching 
would be more at home in Triple 
A. 

Tbe Padres wliI give up a lot 
of runs but Btleastthey now can 
score themselves. Stretch Me
Covey at first, Glenn Beckert 
(2b) Bnd power hitting Dave 
Roberts (3b) give the Infield 
some punch Bnd speedy En,o 
lIernandez «88) can lead off. 

Manager John McNamara is 
a good choice to run this team 
but he'll have trouble picking an 
outfield from among Nate "The 
Frenchman " Colbert, Bob 
Tolan, John Grubb, Cito Gaston, 
Leron Lee, ex-U. of Minnesota 
star Dave Winfield (who may 
also try shortstop) and but
terfingers Matty A1ou. Looks 
like Ivan "The Terrible" (of 
course) Murrell will spend his 
sixth straight summer on the 
San Diego bench, which must be 
a story in itself. 

There's no point even talking 
about the pitching, suffice to 
say the immortal Vicente Romo 
stands to see a lot of relief work 
if he can find his way to the 
park. The best of a sorry lot is 
Steve Arlin, Bill Grief, Randy 
Jones and ex-Hawkeye Jim 
McAndrew. Yeeech. 

lbobdyer 

Last spring NBA moguls saw fit to draft 
five Big Ten players, Minnesota's Jim 
Brewer and Ron Behagen, Iowa 's Kevin 
Kunnert, Illinois' Nick Weatherspoon and 
Indiana 's Steve Downing, in the first 
round. 

action, can play with anyone. And the suc
cess should continue. 

Indiana does not have a senior on its 
squad. But of more importance may be the 
fact Knight has convinced star guard 
Quinn Buckner to concentrate on 
basketball his final two seasons. Buckner 
is a fine football safety, but his gridiron 
work has impaired his effectiveness on the 
hardcourt. 

If you think this year's race was wild, 
tune in next season . 

New basketball coach Lute Olson has 
had a busy opening week. Mter being 
introduced to the. press on Tuesday, Olson 
spent Wednesday and Thursday at the 
National Junior College Tournament in 
Hutchinson, Kan. 

Coupled with the graduation of 
Michigan's Henry Wilmore and Ken 
Brady, the Hoosiers' John Ritter and 
several other notables, 1973-74 conference 
teams were expected to lack the phYSical 
power to play with the nation's biggies. 

Yet the Big Ten has fared extremely 
well, thank you. lAIng underestimated a. a 
basketball league, it produced two tour
nament champions and came within an 
eyelash of baving B team in the NCAA 
finals. 

Indiana was first to cop a crown, taking 
the CoUegiate Commissioner's tourney in 
St. Louis, despite the on and off court 
protests of fiery Coach Bob Knight. 

Purdue was next to share the limelight, 
winning the prestigious National 
Invitational Tournament, the first Big Ten 
team to do so. . 

And what about Michigan? The 
Wolverines were co-champions with 
Indiana, defeated the Hoosiers in a playoff, 
then knocked off third-rated Notre Dame 
before losing a two-point verdict to 
Marquette. It's not stretching the 
imagination to presume Michigan would 
have beaten Kansas and played in last 
night's finals against North Carolina State. 

nus season the Big Ten proved to the 
rest of the basketball world that its teams, 
despite being chopped up in conference 

Add to this the astounding improvement 
of giant freshmen center Kent Benson and 
it appears the Hoosiers will be in con
tention for a long, long time. 

Purdue loses fine forward Frank Ken
drick, along with Bruce Rose and Dave 
Luke. The Boilermakers may also be 
without the services of forward Jerry 
Nichols, who injured a knee in the NIT. 

However, 6-11 John Garrett and 6-2 
playmaker Bruce Parkinson return along 
with talented youngsters Mike Steele, Tom . 
Sheffler, Gerald Thomas and Dick Sat
terfield. The NIT exposure won't hurt 
recruiting, either. 

Only a lucrative (is there any other 
kind?) pro contract aimed at Campanella 
Ruuell can slow down the Michigan ex
press. If Russell resists the lure of the long 
green, and Wolve backers say he will, then 
watch out. 

Also back are center C.J. Kueec, for
ward Waymon Britt, guards Steve Grote 
and Joe Johnson and reserves Chuck 
Rogers and Lionel Worrell. 

Friday he witnessed the Iowa tourney 
and Saturday was spent in Champaign, Ill. 
at the Illinois AA classic. 

Olson is currently In the Chicago area 
talking to several prep stars. Tops on the 
list Is Elgin's 6-8 Terry Drake. 

If you watched the NIT finals , did a 
certain name on the Utah team sound 
familiar? Yep, he's tbe same Mike 
Sojourner who signed a national letter of 
intent with Iowa, then failed to take his 
ACT test and was spirited off by the Utes, 
whose Western Athletic Conference does 
not require such formality. 

Hlg Mike, only a sophomore, led the 
WAC In rebounding the past two years and 
was deserving or the MVP award In the 
NIT. 

The old saying "players attract players" 
may also be true in Sojourner 's case. 
Mike's from Germantown, Pa. and while it 
may have slipped by viewers, he made a 
public pitch for another Germantown star 

. by telling Hot Rod Hundley that Utah 
needed a big man to contend for the con
ference title next season. That big man is 
one DeCarsta Webster, a 6-11 high school 
senior from Mike's old stomping grounds. 

Ursula Oppens, pianist 

First prlz. wlnn.r at til, 
Busonllntern.tlonal Competition, 1969. 

Tuesday, March 26 f 1974 

8 pm- no tickets required 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
" Ursula Oppens played a program whIch was In Itself 
eloquent, and we liked the Joy with which she aban
doned herself, with a masterly and cleer tOUCh, to th. 
prOfound contents of the music ... .. 

Urlula Opptnl II th. tllird In a 
Itrlts tll,t II dtll,nteI to brln, t,l.nt.d, but 
relatlv.ly unknown perform.rs to c,mpus for 
Itv.r.1 d.ys of workshops, dllCusllt~ns, ,nd 
reclt,ls, providing UI studtnts.n opportunity 
to mttt promls'ng yount muslcl,ns, 

You" Concert Artists, Inc. 

C.V.E. PRESENTS 

THE 
T PTATIONS 

Sat. Eve. April 6 . U of I Field House 
with special guests 

TOWER OF POWER 
Reserved Seats General Admission 

'500 & '400 '350 

Tickets Now On Sale 
at Hancher Box Office Only-J.D. required when purchasing tickets , 

Still Available 
~ value-packed professionally finished stereo turntable with a sensitive 

S-shaped tone arm, belt-drive and easy operating controls. 

With thIs well-made stereo turntable, Pioneer proves once again 
that quality and practicality are synonymous. The budget-priced 
PL-12D gives you more for your stereo Investmenl than you 'd 
ever expect. A fine synchronous motor that helps cut out audible 
wow and flutter. An extremely steady belt-drive. An anti-skatIng 
control to lessen distortion. A cueing device with simultaneous 
movement with the start lever. And a beautifully-balanced S
shaped tonearm with plug-In type lightweight head-shell. For the 
man about to make his first investment into stereo components, 
the PL-12D becomes more than a budget Investment but a truly 
professional turntable that will serve him well for many years of 
quality sound reproductlon. 

409' Kirkwood 338·9505 

QUALITY SOUND THROUGH QUALITY .lQUIPMENT 

Pioneer PL·12D 
turntable 

with ba •• , du.tcov.r, 
Shure M91ED cartrla •• 

cOllpl.t, 
While the 

supply lasts 

J 
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Scha" ,au 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) -The Minnesota Buckskins 
announced the signing Monday of Mona Schaillu of Iowa 
City, Iowa, to a World TeMis contract . . 

"Mona is an outstanding doubles player and Improving 
rapidly In singles," said. Lee Meade, executive director of the 
Buckskins. "She'll be valuable to us in either event." 

Meade said Miss SchaJlau's contract Is for more than one 
year. Other players who have signed include playing Coach 
Owen Davidson, Bob Hewitt, David Llloyd, Wendy Turnbull, 
Maricaye Christenson, Shari Barman and Linda Tuero. But 
Miss Tuero has aMOunced plans to retire from competitive 
teMis. 

wn plans to sign one more man and either one or two ad· 
ditional women players before the league opens its first 
season May 6. 

They obtained the rights for the 2S-year-old Iowan from Pit· 
tsburgh by tradng the rights to sign Stan Smith, America's 
top ranked male who has indicated he will not join the league 
at this time. The Buckskins also received a draft chOice and 
the ri~hts to Italian Davis Cupper Paolo Bertolucci. 

McGuire 
GREENSBORO. N,C. (AP) - The National Association of 

Basketball Coaches hIlS named Al McGuire of NCAA cham· 
plonship finalist Marquette as University Division Coach of 
the Year and Bill Thomas of Southwest Missouri State as 
College Division Coach of the Year. 

Schenkel 
GREENSBORO. N.C. (AP) - The American Broadcasting 

Company has benched Chris Schenkel in favor of Keith 
Jackson as the play·by·play announcer for its 1974 NCAA 
football telecasts. The New Haven Journal·Courier reported 
Monday . 

In its Tuesday editions. the newspaper reported that a sour· 
ce at ABC's meeting Monday with the NCAA television com· 
mittee said also that the network plans to bring in present 
coaches on days their teams don't play to replace former 
Michigan State Coach Duffy Daugherty as football analyst. 
Such coaches as Woody Hayes of Ohio State and Darrell 
Royal of Texas would be used on the national game of the 
week. 

Schenkel. who has been doing college football since ABC 
took over the package in 1968. is considering an offer to an· 
nounce the World Football League games for TVS. the 
newspaper reported. 

Revson 
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) - Workmen Mon· 

day erected 165 yards of ~riplecatch fencing at the spot where 
American racing driver Peter Revson died in a high·speed 
crash Friday at Kyalami Circuit. 

"Workmen started on the job Sunday," said Francis 
Tucker. chairman of the South African Motor Racing Club. 
"We didn ·t even have time for a quote, but at a time like this 
the expense is not important. " 

Revson was fatally injured when his car apparently had 
front suspension failure. slammed into a solid steel barrier at 
Barbecue Bend and burst into flames , After the crash, anum· 
ber of drivers at the circuit complained that the barrier was 
designed more for the protection of the spectators than for 
the safety of drivers. 

The steel barrier since has been removed and was replaced 
Monday with three rows of steel mesh fence designed to 
cushion a car's velocity, 

Rangers 
FORT WORTH. Tex. (AP) - A group of Fort Worth busi· 

nessmen headed by industrialist Bradford G, Corbett has en· 
tered into an agreement to buy the Texas Rangers baseball 
team. the Fort Worth Star·Telegram reported Monday. 

The group first indicated it had an option to buy the Ameri· 
can League club, but the newspaper said it later learned that 
an agreement only had been reached , 

The sale. involving approximately $10 million, may be 
completed within the next 10 days, the newspaper said . 

Corbett was in New York Monday but one of his associates, 
Bill Harvey, told the Star.lfelegram they were hopeful 
American League owners would approve the sale before the 
Rangers ' opening game in Arlington Stadium April 4. 

Harvey emphasized that Dallas residents also would have 
8!l interest in buying 90 per cent of owner Robert Short's 
stock in the Rangers. 

"Our hope is to make this a home-owned team. We think 
Fort Worth,' Dallas and Arlington all should have pride of 
ownership in the Rangers, It truly would be a metroplex 

team," Harvey saId. 

THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 

is seeking qualified individuals to 

com pet. for ,h. follow;ng posi,i.ns: 

AN IMAL CONTROL OFFICER $5S6-$710 
CLERK - PUBLIC WORKS $SOH676 

(depending on experience) 
RECREATION PROGRAM SUPERVISOR $676-$862 
NATU RALIST ZOO MANAGER $676-$862 
ELECTRICIAN (Traffic Signals) $110·$906 

If you have a degree or a firm background In the 
above areas and have a good work history, contact 
IMMEDIATELY: 

THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 
PERSONNEl OFFICE 

410 E. Washington, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
The CItV of Iowa City Is a merit, afflrmallve action, equal 0p
portunity employer: MALE- FEMALE 

11Ie DaDy 1 .. ..-1 .... CIty, 1 __ Tlles., Mud 21, It7'-P.,e 11 

D •• IY .OW'· .. W' •• 1' AD · .c. (co.t.) Apt •• (co.t.) &.h ( I· : [~ Auto-'or.lg. MI 
.. .... Jt70 VW-Inspecled, S1.OOO. Call OPUJONE-l54-l59I ,.TTRACTIVE single-Share kll . 1-"-·- CO.t.) 

_ I _ )54·1493. 3·29 Crown • Oahlqu ls t • Adyt'!! ' ~ttL:tth . CI~ to Colleges of f::~~edroom turnlshed, a ir , 
1.69 red MGB- Wire wIleels. gOOd AUdlo Research . Nal<amlchl . .;;.!,nd Music. $93. 338-1196 Summe(' subl~-Fall op-

P.r.o.al. I Who Do •• It. , condition, insptcted . 351.7591, Phillfl!i .. Marantz . mort. Most ....... 3.21 1101'1. .oo.J. 4-3 
.. .evenings. 3.27 evenings, Saturdays. ~· 15 ..... , . 

WAN TED- Sewing and a Itera . . i~~~!·ET I1No bedr'00IT!( ,~~m~ .. pU B.UQU E Streel-Furnlshed. 
1Ions; maternity, misses and iun. TRIUMPH 1970TR6: 41.000 miles. C'OPPER & ZINC dop'S~~ash~'2~allable • ..,'z; ~.-bedroom , utilities. no pets. 
lor clothes. 354.2353. 4.1 ~Iean, inspected, many extras. available ~kly by special order . I .·. )larking. 351.3736. 4.JO triv1e For Informa lion call 351 ·3239 after Order by Fnday noon-Pick up 
EDITING Of theses, articles done 6 p.m. 3-27 following week. SUBLET two ·bedroom aparl · SUMM R sublet-Two. lhree 

• quickly, accurately . On vacat ion ARTIFACTORY, LTD. I~~t, Lantern ParI<, available 1~'~rlsJ!C~~1 Iwo-bedroom apart . 
la A~ 'il 4 through 15, so call now. 1971 MG8- Excellent condition. 19"h S. DUBUQUE ,' ._' IS. 351 ·3947 after S p.m. 5-2 ~~~~I;lshed, a ir con· 

337.9398 , 4·2 low mileage, roll bar, stereo tape. ~ ,_. Lo ........ ~ liDrillarkln\l . Close In. 338-

Gene Autry and Champion 
351·5160. 4·2 ROSS 8·track tape playtr and two ,rvo $2.50 .- ....... '... 'rvv, IW''' ' 4-3 

speakers, walnut cases on pli!lyer SEVILLE 
(as the mOon) , " .. HOUR SERVICE" .1971 8 1ue VW Bug-Excellent and speakers, like ~, SSO. 351 · lilt 'III wt1II ~~~,~~2.Nn Str~l-One bedroom, 

condition. Call 338·0698 aller i 8624. 4-18· "'1'.. ,.uli utllll'.s ;~~n~;;,!" or unfurnished, no pets . 
MASSAGE by appointment only, 
5·9 p.m., MOnday 10 Fr iday , 351 · 
5571 . ~· 1 

PASSPORT & p,m. 3-26 • ·Heltlnga"..,cOO ng .. ~ •.• ,-. 4·30 

T ON 
THREE rooms of furniture lor less • Hot and cold water 

A PPLICA I 1973 Datsun pickup-6.200 miles, than $12 per montll-Comp'ele_'!vl~g .Full Ume malnlellante IGOOO [lon-Two bedroom 
PORTRAITS radio, bumper, snow tires, Zie· room bedroom and kitchen .. ~~ ,Slove. retrlverllor, dr~, Ip'arti!llj~-:ilt, """~,~,~",,~,,I Ilr condl. 

A downtown mall full of people 
nnd other pleasant stuff ... smiles, 
Trees, clean air, interesting shops. 
Our votes lor Urban Renewal can 
make a nice downtown Iowa City 
possible. Couldn't it be lovely. 
Students for Urban Renewal.3·27 

(Your choice of several bart undercoallng. 351 ·1119 after 5 our ~olume buying, the mewe. you carpet If~d'iSIIC .~.~.; opti~ 
p.m. 3·26 buy. the more you say_So tilke • • Laundry In each building ,Open May OJ • ...,... , I. 3-27 , 

WANTEI>-Females desired by 
pholographer 10 pose nude. Some 
pay Involved . Call 351 ·1969 before 
5 p,m , for appointment. 3·27 

PROdLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, 338-8665. 5·1 . . 
FLOWER seeds-Garden seeds-

proofs. Day or evening apo short drive OUI to Goddard's and and much more 
polntments) Auto.olln. SAVE. Goddard's Furnilure, I3O E. SIIopUdc:.mpan 

3rd, West Liberty-Free Delivery. i1 Loomis Studio ,. ry Ic.. Check other adSforour new hour::,. , II 
"On the Coralville buS line" VOLKSWAGEN R;pa ir Service, HERCULON sofl and chair, 17 S e \1, e 

302 SthSI. Coralville Solon. Dial 644·3666 or 644·3661. payments of $8.6S or 599 cash, ArARrMENTS 

351-1700 !J
" __ ~~~iiiiiii ___ 5iii· IIIA.P.R. 9 percent-Drive an extra 9OOW'Sl Stilton an7J 

mile and save-ALL our merciiann-I!~m~~o;~==~::~~l 

S&E 
CUSTOM ClBINnS 

P.O. 101"" 
1I72ndA_ 
Coralville. IOWa 

. 337-aM 
'h blOCk south of Rendall's 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644·2329 

rOM 'S dlse, Including our p line Is! ~.:,:,;,,, ,'n._ ,~~~~~ discounted-Your dollar gOts ~·.j~'mell. 

riA NSMISS 
Nay with us , Goddard's Furniture, er .. ' Inc no Custom vacuumformln!! ION 130 E. 3rd, West Liberty'" ;.;..· .. SI~5Pir-month. . plul-glls 

Onion sets. Three miles west on CHIPPER'S Custom lailors , 
Rohret Road . WestSide Produce. 124'1, E. Washington. Dial 351 · 
683.2212. • A.3 1229. 4.30 

SEIVICE 
1ellvery. Check our other ads for~; 13270. or 33809718. .... Full sheets or cullosl" 
'leW hours. 627·2915. MUIHandfOrrMcl 

Hi SUBLET two bedroom fUrn IShtd, lliiiiiiiiiiii.IlliIil •• __________ ....... !.ir! dishwasher . Available June. 331-6743 ' 203 Klr1IwoocI Aw. 
PANASONIC AM· FM stereo cas· Fall option . 351 ·8795. ~-2 INSURANCE 

ENERGETIC rock and roll singer HAND tailored hemline allera · $" d k ·th k r GOOd 
1 Dly5ervlu 

All Work GlllranlMd 
for sale ! 337.7485 after 2 p.m . lions. Ladies' garments only . e e .. ec WI spea e S. SUBLET one aeoroom apart. 

3.28 Phone 338.1747, 4.15 ROLLING OM GARAGE co0<1IIIon, S16O. Jim at 338. 7~5~.i. ment , furn lshtd. ilir conditioned. 
___________ The factory·trained Independanl . · ou fireplace. Very close. Available 
SANDY will make sure that we WE REPAIR all makes of TVs. Volkswagen mechanic. Complete USED vacuums, $10 and f.~ end May . 337·2996. 4-2 
have a pedestrian campus . stereos, radios and tape players . service al reasonable rates. 1020 t dOl 3379060 
Wouldn ' l it be nice to have a de. Helble & Rocca Electron iCS, 319 S, S. Gilbert Ct . 35H579. 4·1 guara n ee . ia '. ONE·bedroom apartment, close 
cent downtown to go with il? Our Gilbert 51. PhOne 351·02SO. 4·15 OAK Dr maple finished ..... In . 351 ·8339. 4·30 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcvcle 
Auto (also SR·211 
BoilS 

Uf ... RalH yell cal1Uw .,111 

make downtown Iowa Clly posSi · STER EO, telev ision rppd irs , AUTO"AT T . Ires$-Only 12 payments of '11 .26· M location, summer '~or w:' INSURANCE ble, reasonable, satisfaction guaran. ... IC RANSMISSION • 'v' 

votes for Urban Renewal can ForI Fr.e.sllmlteonyour Nlth new box spring and'~i~I~~~~I~SHED apartments , •• ~~ IRVIN PFAB 
Siudents for Urban Renewal teed , Call anytime, Mati, 351 . call lt29 cash A.P.R. 9 percent. All mer·li3i·i~l ••• • ~._ _. _ ... 
. . • 6896. 4.25 :Fhandlt'Se IS'3OdlSCOU3ndted-Godt dard's ' ~_~"I~.~!fl::t,, ~l!!!"'., ... nLa'" R"'UJ WAHTE I>-W,ldhfe observer for . . urn ure, E, r . Wes Liberty. ROOMS with COOklrlll~! ,.., : ,,, _ 

campout, Glacier Nallonal Park. ARTISTSI ABC AUTO REPAIR New hours : MOndaY' Frld __ a~y~,s# 11 cy apartments . Black's'Ga~,:!,~ 
One.two week excursion planned TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE l l .m.·7 p.m.; Salurday. 10 Village, 422 Brown. J·n 
for mid ·May . Transportation , The Artifactory Ltd will now b- 22OW. 2nd SI. 3lfo4J46 p.m.; Sunday. I·S p.m. _ <!ft" 

two· man t~nt provided . Applicant open Monday and Thursday Coralville Tuesdays- Freedellvery-627·29IS. AVAILA&LE Much I~C.UUI Sa 
mu~t furnosh . own food , money, evenings until 9 p,m. for your con· ~·76 room collage. Black'S GaslighT ni nk 
equipment. Dial 644·2601. 3·26 venlence, Your suggesllon.on Items NEW ma~ wheels- Installation Vllli!lge, ~22 Brown St. I.j'9 U 
10 visits. 512- Swim-5auna-ex. ~o~ !~?;:n!~ our present stOCk are ~~~J:~e~i~,' r,r~~'~~~n~a3~: Hou,'ng Wa.t ... ONE ·bedroom, unfurnished a · "TRUST Coralv.!lle. lowa 
e
S5
r
7
c
7
ise, Royal Heallh Center. 35

4
1. ARTIFACTORY, LTD. I 4244, 3·28 VI SITI NG faculty (with sm~11 partment In West Branch. S115 2 19" S D Q ~ monthly . 337·9221 , days; 629-4248, 

, • , 2 • UBU UE I I .. child and carl need summer evenings, 3·26 Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank THERE was a young girl called I Cyc •• housing, furnlShtd. Prefer two· 

Red whose heart ollen guided her WANTE D- Genera I sewlng- Ihree bed room house. Write Craig 
head : she tOOk coke, drank and Specializing in bridal gowns , HONDA Trllil 9O-Elght speeds, Lloyd, Columbus COllege, Colum· 
smoked pot and even resorted to Phone 338·0446, 4.10 one owner, 'h price. Call 683·2533. bus, Georgia 31907 , 4·8 
pillage but she gave it all up for • .. 3·29 
the greater 'j OYOf living at Black's ARTIST 5 Portralts~OIIaren . LOOKING for house with Mav 
Gaslight Vi lage 4.29 adults. Charcoal, $5; Pastels, $20, 1972 XL·2SO Honda-Cam, knob· opening for roommate , Call Jor· 

. oil from $85, 338·0260, 4·4 bies, good condition. S70()' 353· ~an, 354·1871. 3·27 
JIM Leach, Republican for Can. ' . ~596, days ; 337.7096, evenlngs,3·27 
gress wants your help Call G~WDY and Father TV Repaor- WANTED- Farmhouse to rent 
354.1530 ' 424 Discount rates for student. faculty 1972 250 XL Molorsport S5SO near Iowa City STarting Mayor 

, . and employees of UI. Phone Call aller 10 p.m. 338-421i 3.26 June. Call338 ·51~20r 353·1155.3·29 

SUBLET two bedrooms, furn · 
IShed , elr conditioning, d lshwash . Our Motor Bonk 1\ 
er. garbage disposal, carpeting, f 
close In, off streel parking, laun . Open rom 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
dry facil ities. 338·0355. 3'271~Ond Saturdoys from 8 o.n1 . lo 1 pm . 

PLEASE RECYCLE 
YOUR DAILY IOWAN 

Problems? Want 10 talk? Call 19!3 ~MW R60.5" under 500 miles. ~~d~~o~~'~~~~~~ c!~s:~~,;,~ STUDENTSI CRISIS CENTER 351 ·4871 aller 5 p.m. 4·3 ' I 
or stop in , 351 ·0140 ; 608 S, H.lp Wante" Wlndlammer faorlng, many e)(· for 705 school year. 353 0893 
Dubuque, 11 a.m .·2 a ,m. 4 .• , tras . 351 .0878, mornings , 3·27 from noon. l0 p.m, 4.3 ~ 

ARTiSTS! . EXPERIENCED typist for unl·· .. .l'j~'------+~+-----"'!!p41 __ ."· I:-a 
The Art lfactory Ltd . dealer In flnJ versily office . Hourly basiS . STARK'S Honda- New 1974 mod·' H f. r ~ '-
~!fsuPPlies Invites y'~ 10 appfy'for. Hours ar~anged , D!!pendabi lily el,s . Stark's Sport Shop, Pra irie ou.. or .nl ::. ""'t. ~ 
our casn discount card. This card and expenence requored, Call 353 du Chien, Wlsc. Phone 326·2331. _ ~ 
will entitle you to a 10 percent casi> 4746. 4·1 4·25 TWO bedroom furnished house Summer Storage Problems'. 1 __ ----0::.-1::-1 
discount on most 01 the Items we available April I, S175 . Dial 
sell. COMPETENT candle maker HODAK A and Monark Sales and 351 .""70. 3.28 ~ f!!Il 

II h · b 337 H Why haUl belongings home ... 
ARTIFACTORY. LTD. wanted for sma rus 10 , . Service- Also service most when you can store Safely with SllIty ~~:::::::r 

I9lhS. DUBUQUE 7025. 3·28 makes. 338·5540. 4·29 Roo .... for •• nt 3511552 - _____ 
THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 81 I .----Bu.ln... Is seeking qualified applicants for eye •• ROOM for girl-May only. near SAFLEY Mov'l"g & Storage """"" ~ 

opporlunltl.. :~~sf.Ollowon9 temporary posl . COLU,MBIA 10.s eed, one year hospilal, kitchen . Call 354·12964 I !I. 
Park Security Guard 52.75.S3.00 old. nice, $70. 3sf 1382. 4·1 ROOM- Pr ivate home on bus I ~ '" 220 10th St. E , - Cor.alvillt !;T 

"1M D an hour (800 hours ma)(imuml To line, $60. 354·3862 aller 5 p.m , - .1--ME lATE enforce park regulations . Sec. Y~AR old 3.sfH:ed, excellent con· 3·26 ~ 
urity backg'round desirable. Vac. dillOn , SSO. Dial 354-3307. 4·1 .-~ ~ " ~ 

INCOME" ani immediately, includes week. ROOMS for girls-Singles and • - :-:-- -~ ;"'--~, ~~ 
enctwork. SUPERBUYl SChwinn SuperspOrt doubles, summer and fall . close "'-_::--<ii'TI •. " ... .... =- .... _;;;a, ___ ':';...,.. 

Park Maintenance Workers. 52.SO to.sP
dee

3
d, !uggtahQe ratCk'dstllrrUldPs, In. cooking . 338·4647. 00 0-..... -= ·,- .. ~ifktn --- -: . 

Distributor-part or 
full time to supply 
Company established 
accounts with RCA· 
CBS·Disney Records. 
Income possibilities up 
to $1,000 per month 
with only $3,500 
required for inventory 
and training. 

an hour (800 hours maximum). use . mon s. sore ns e. r--~ _. -..tl . _. 
Experienced : One to start 1m. MOVing , must sell-$I00. Also Royal R t " ..... - ---. ::::.-..... - - -' - ' -_ ~, : - -- -
mediately, one on May 1. Iowa Knight 10-speed, used very lit· 00..... ... 
City is a merit, affirmative ac. lIe-$65. Call Dan 338·9476, _ r'I'"' FRtDAY, MARCH 297:30 PM l 
tion, equal 0wrtunity employer: 3·29 Want... " " ' 
MALE- FE ALE 3·26 SCHWINN 10.speed bicycle, 165, I BEST WESTERN CAROUSEL INN ' ~I 

e)(cellent condillon. Call evenings. FEMALE- Close in, own room, I Hgwy 6 & 21. Iowa City, low.a I' 
MAtOS WANTED 645.2934. 3.27 $60, Summer· Fall option , 354.2476. 

3·28 , 

Full time or weekends 
Apply to housekeeper, 

GIRL'S Schwinn,like new; lights, 
basket a!lached, 354 2847 , 3·26 

Want.d 10 Buy 

___________ Two prominent colltCtlons leaturlng elegant Items 
FEMALE- Two bedroom apart . 'I acquired 'n two aroullCl tM world tours : numerabl, Irlps to l~ 
ment , air conditioning, carpellng, I \ Europe. I countries. mort than 30 cltle., and hundred. of ",1 
laundry facilities, $60 plus elec · ,\.1'1 tM fln.st collecllons. !.I'.;I" tr lC ity, available May 10 with fall 
opl/on. 337 .9298, 4.1 JADE : Interesting museum quality collection of hInd car· 

Call COLLECT for 

Mr. James 
(214) 661·9208 

HOWARD JOHNSONS'S 
Motor Lodge Iowa Cltv 

FULL time help for warehouse 
work and fertilizer delivery , 
Farm background preferred . 
Eldon C. Stutsman, Inc " Hills, 

WANTED : Used TEAC ·450 or 
Advent 201 cassette. Call collect. 
362·7737, 3·28 

Mu.lcal 
In.lru ... nt. 

ved lade statues and figures. hardstone figures . FU R· 
FEMALE -Apartment, two bed· I NITURE : Primitive curved glass china cabinets. Austrian 
room, air, furnished , Close in, II and Bavarian hunt cabinets, tables, chairs. ANTIQUE ;, ', 
inexpensive, 3531688, 4·8 JEWELRY : Jade, Opal, and Emerald rings. bracelets. I 
ROOMMATE wanted to share ~' watches and cameo pins, DOLLS : Bisque and China dolls ' .. 
townhouse apartmenl with male and doll pi eces. DIAMONDS: '12·1·1'12·2 carat diamond 
graduate student, S77.5O ;;'nnthl.- rings, watches. bracelets. We will take In trade Dr buy 

MARRIED couple to help with VOX Westm inster Bass Amp-120 )5..,371 . 3·29 II out·rlght any diamond at Ihis sale. COINS & STAMPS : 

. Iowa , dial 679·2281 . 3·29 

Child Care 
molel work. One.can be ~ stu~ent walls, 18 inch speak!!r, e)(cellent ~ Many U,S, and fore ign gold coins, bOOks of stamps. 
or have an oulsl.de day lome lob . COndition, any offer , 3S4.3537 after FU R N I SHED .. 5~~tl~'it"1~S~ I IVOR Y: Original carved character plece5 and animal I 
Apartment fyrnlshed , Call 337 · 6 p.m . 3·28 near campus", • j' sl ~tues. CLOCKS: Wall and m-ntle chime and 2 welg"t t 
9207 for apPOintment. 5·2 anylimel 4 4 ~ ~ " EXPERIENCED baby Sitter, my 

home, weekly basis, Hawkeye 
Court. 354-1735. 3·27 

\ !. Vienna clocks and Grandfather c lOCk wIth Weslmlnls ter II 
PART time career counselor for YA~AHA FG1SO Acoustic gullar OWN bedroom $70 mMthl 636 l cl1lmes, ORIENTAL CARPETS: Works of Art In various I 
adolescents- Graduate level ', n - Like new, rar. ely played , S12.0 or S. Johnson, AP't, 4. ~, y, 328 . 

BABY sit my home part time 
evenings, weekends. 657 Hawkeye 
Court , 354·1627, 4·12 

f 'I: , I sizes Including BQkhar., Kerm ln, Royal Hlndustan, Sarouk I' 
counseling or related field reo closest Of er Within reason. Might I and Indl Hamldan , ART COLLECTION: Original antique t 
qu ired , Experience preferred . trade fo r el1!Ctnc. 354·2892, 3·27 MALE-Furnished apartment, ' II oils, 19t11 century British and Italian SChool, RenOir, 
Contact Mr . Purington, 338·3077, two blocks from campus, pels, Picasso, Mlro, Kollowltz, Dahll & Lauelrec, GENERAL II I 
2·5 p,m . weekdavs. 3·26 Antlau.. 565. 337 ·9861. 3·26 • ... 'I SELECTION: Cast Iron toys, oriental artifacts, cut glan 
NEE'OEI>-Part lime wailress or TH R E E·bedroom ranch, 55A punch bowl with cups plus many other Items too numerous I Pet. 

KUTE Kalico Kilty and kittymter 
too . All free . 338·5984. 3·27 

waiter weekends, SI .85 per hour , NOTICEI monlh ; washer , dryer, fireplace. to lis t. DON'T MISS THIS AUCTION- There Is something 
Apply In person. Hawk I Truck See our large Auct ion Ad In Qu iet. 338·5763, 3·26 lor everyone. some of the Items are new and some are very . 
Stop 3 27 today's newspaper IIquidaling , . I I I old. Jade, vory. 0 amonds, Cut MALE- Share spacious apart . 

BEAUTIFUL, friendly maleshep. WANTEI>-Volunleers to serve Glass, Oriental Rugs, Bronze ment Towncrest area. Bill, 351 . \ JOE B. SKEEN - AUCTIONEER ~" I. . 
l'.erd .sized dog - Needs lots of as sTorm spotters for civil de· Figures, Statues and Clocks. 2539 after 6 p.m. ].27 ..:.. 31H73·tAst .... 
...oom or a home In the country fense, spring and summer 1974. J .B. SKEENGALLERIES -
He's iust not a city dog . 338.7363: Persons from all areas .of town BLOOM Antiques- Monda -Sat· M 1111 I~_=~ .~ .. ~ - .~~ 
__________ ~4._3 ~anled , tra in ing j)rovlded . If Jrday,9a .m .. 5:30p.m., Welrman 0 • Ho...... .L..a ~ ~ .... 

onterested call Cra ig Hoepfner, low;:) 646·2650 379 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- N·" Currier, 353·2466, "·2 __ ' ~_. _____ . 

, Puppies , kittens, tropical f ish , . HOMECOMING BADGES for 
pet suppl ies . Brenneman Seed WANTEI>-Board lobbers, worK sale-Full set + 1922 team. Moun· 
Store. 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8SOI. lunch and supperfor sorority. 338· ted, 5175 Dr offer. Call 353·3981 bet· 

4.30 9869. 3·26 ween 1:30and4:3Op,m.or8 :00and 
1--,--,-,---,---- WANTECl-Go.Go dancer for IO :3Op.m, 

24x60 double wide, 1.300 square 
feel , Ihree bedrooms, many feal · 
ures, Meadowbrook. 351 ·8034_ ~·8 

1964 Park Estate IOx5$-Furn . 
ished, air. Forest View, $2,500. 
)38·3476 , 5.3 

Typing a.rylc •• : stag . Call 353·3542 (M ike) or -M~I--f-o-r--'a-I-·.-· 
I 350412. 4·2 .c. 12x60 Parke Estate- Two bed · 

TYPING Iheses, short papers, room , washer ·dryer optional, un . 
etc ., fifteen years experienc~ . RNsWITH BSN SCOTT speakers, no offer reo furn ished . 80n Aire , 338·6259 . 
Dial 337·3483. S.3 lused. Greg. 353·5106 bel ween 1·3 4·30 

. , bpportunllies to spec ialize, In p,m. 3·29 0 _.~,,_ 
IB~ Selectr!c- Carbon ribbon, med ical.surgical nursing maternal . F R renl- Two bedroom ",u",,~~ 
theSIS expertence. Former uni . and child health , psych iatr ic. AR lurntab.le~ Shure cartndge- home, completely furn ished , Call 
verslty secretary . 338.8996. 4.30 lperat ing room anesthesiolog New, preCISion, exceeds NAB 354,1949. 3·26 

. , . communliV health: military nursl,ig standards, must sell. 338 .7°31258' 
EI,~CTRIC tYP!ng, orbo,:, ribbon practice and research. Oppor . 12x65 Glabemasler El ife, $8,000, 
editing Experienced Dial 338 furnished , 2' , years old , Call 351 · 
4647 . . 430 luniUes for a gOOd 'salary, rapid ad· OSCILLOSCOPE, military sur · 6145 evening for apPointmenl. 

, . vancement, and asslgnme,nts close plus, good cond ition, 590, 337 · 4·2 
EXPERIENCED, reasonable, re- lohomeoroverseas. lfyou rean RN 2873, 3·28 -----------
liable . Electric mach ine, pica With a BS In nursing, or about to be. . ' 2x60 1972 American- TWObed1 
print. Marllv n KnIghton, 354-2811 , call ~~~~ t~J~s2~~~~PS '!WO J8L 26 Decade speakers, ooms, I" , baths , 340 Bon A!;:~.;I 
__________ 4_.24 · 3.29 like new , Dial 351·0939. 3·26. _15_1_.7_45_5_. ________ , .•• 

Ms . Jerry Nyall I BM Typing WOLLENSAK 8· track stereo 10xSO Biltmore-Furnished , air 'l 
Service. 338·1330, 4.24 OLAN Mills Studio has seve,ral pla~er.recorder deck and 25 pro· 80n Aire , Musl sell . 338·5879, 

openings for telephon~ apPOint fesslonal tapes , 5100 or best offer . evenings. 4·19 
AMELON Typing Service-IBM ment clerks; no expenence nec· 351 ·6042 . 3·27 I 
electric, carbon ribbon , Dial 338. essary. Both day and evening 10Jl4S- Two bedroom, furn ished. 
8075 415 shifts available. Apply In person, CHINA cabinet- Dark mahog . Rural locaHon,. close in ; garden, 
I . . 10 a .m. to 7 p.m., 10 Larry Jay. any good condition 51SO 354.2466 porch, pallO, aor . 52,000. Immedf.! 
GENERAL typing- Notary pub. Room 134, Travel Lodge Motel. ' , . 3.28 ate or June. 351 ·4706. 4·2 
llic . Mary V. 8urns. 416 Iowa Slate 3·26 ' 
'Bank 8ldg. 337.26S6. 4.15 ESS Heil rock monilors, lull warr. TWO·bedroom, furnished mObile' 

'REASONABLE, rush iobs. exper. Auto-Do ••• tlc 
,1enced . Dissertations, manu · 

anty, $825. Morn ings, Jim Soil , home, close, $105 plus utilities. 
351-9158. ~.2 351-6305. 3·27 

scripts, papers . Languages, Eng. t964 Plymouth Stal ion Wagon -
lish, 338·/0509, 4·15, Air conditioned, best offer , 338· 

4455, Fred , 3·28 
-ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, e)( '1 
perlenced. reasonable , Call Jane 1969 gold Mustang Mach I- Ex· 
Snow, 338·6472, 4.15' cellent, new tape deck . 337-7485, 

HOMEC('MING BADGES for 
sale-Full set + 1922 team. Moun· 
ted, $175 or offer. Call 353·3981 bet· 
ween 1:30and4 :3Op.m. or8 :00and 
10:30p.m. 

Apt •• 'for ....... 

, ' aller 2 p.m. 4·4 S4 Great Books of Western 
ELECTRIC Elite-Accurate and World- New, plus study gu ide. SUBLET two bedroom, air, dish . I 
e)(perlenced. On camfus' meef. 1974 Bronco- I,700 miles, must S300, 337·7476 after 6 p.m. 3·26 washer. available May 15. 351 · 
Ings arranged. 351·304 . 4.12 sell before March 30, 354.2383 2102. 5·6 ________ • ___ , aller 5 p.m. 3·26 2 long dresses-turquoise and 
IBM Plea and Elite-Carbon 'rib. velioVi. s izes 9· 10, Great for EFFICIENCY apartment-Furn. 
)on. experienced. Reasonable. 1963 .valiant-Autom~lIc trans · wedding or prom , $25 each or best Ished, utililies included, S105. 
Jeal1 AllgOod. 338·3393. . 3.29 mlss,on, V6, clean, rehab Ie. S3SO. offer , 354·3056 befor~ 10 :30 a.m. Available May 12 , 350597, 4·1 
ELECTRIC- Former unlverllTY' 351' 1961. evenongs . 3·27 X~ or aiter 7:30 p.m.Mon. and 
ucretary, accurate, close In . MUST sell good old Ford red . , S,UBLtET- Large'f two bedtrroo, ')'I, 
3383783 43 t'tl II 509 " , c ose 0 campus, ree cen a IIr, . . . I e. Ca 337·2 , mornongs.3·27 BELLINI dishwasher. Available May 15. 
TYPING ' Manuscripts theses 1970 Ch Close out sale on Bellini oil 351 .4497. 4·1 
Short papers acceptel Trust : per galr;;OI:~c~ntr Carlo-17 colors-Pound size tubes, 20 per · 
worthy, bravel 351·2646 eveni~~~, S~i2006 351:9990, d~s;cfs1~~'m cenl ~~TlFACTORY, LTD.' ~e~~~r~Tf~i~~O:~il~I:.e,..:y 
, a er •• p.m. 3:~. 19'12 S. DUBUQUE 115, 350759. 4-5' 

Tht Civil Service Commission of tht CITY OF 
IOWA CITY will conduct stltctlon proctdures for 
the poSition of: 

POLICE OFfiCER 

on April 25, 1974 commencing at 8 o'clock a.m. at 
the Iowa City Recreation Center. Iowa City Is ac· 
tively seeking qualified persons to fill potential 
police officer vacancies. Iowa City has therefore 
eliminated arbitrary barriers to police employment 
based on sex, race, heights, etc. 

Persons interested in competing for a place on the 
certified police officer eligibility list from which 
candidates will be appointed to a position In the 

• event of a vacancy, should call, write or visit the 

Penonnel Office, 

Iowa City Civic Center 

. at 410 E. Washington St., 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

or 319·354·1100, lIt. 214. 

The Personnel Office will furnish interested can· 
didates a packet of forms and testing procedure in· 
structions. Some material in this packet is dated 
and must be returned no later than 5 o'clock p.m. 
April 22, 197", In order for you to be eligible to take 
the examination. You are therefore advised to act 
quickly . 

The CITY OF IOWA CITY is a merit, affirmative action, equal 
opportunltv .mplo~r : MALE-FEMALE 

. 

------------------------~ 
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Wollpack win first NCAA title 

Thompson throttles Marquette 76-64 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) -

Lifted by hometown idol David 
Thompson, Irrepresaible North 
Carolina State won Its fint na
tional collegiate basketball title 
by throttling Marquette 76-64 
Monday night In the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
championship finals . 

The rousing victory before 
'15,742 fans at the Greensboro 
Coliseum climaxed an "Impos
sible dream" season for the 
Wolfpack. 

On probation last year for re
cruiting irregularities involving 

darling of the Wolfpack-<lri
ented crowd. 

North Carolina State's daz
zling All-American forward 
scored 21 points, many of them 
on his patented play of leaping 
over the basket, grabbing a 
teammate's iob pass and drop
ping the ball in for two points. 
Each time Thompson made his 
eye-eatching moves, it virtually 
brought the whole crowd to its 
(eet. 

cords , then North Carolina 
State Coach Norman Sloan 
completed the job. 

With their fans screaming 
"Go Pack, Go," North Carolina . 
State scored 10 of the game's 
first 12 points and it looked like 
their pre-game 10lh-poinl edge 
was justified. 

But the Warriors battled back 
behind team leader Maurice 
Lucas and made a game of it. 
Lucas scored 11 of his team
leading 21 points with ~ight 
minutes gone in the game to 
give the underdogs a 19-18 lead. 

technical foul that gave North 
Carolina St~te a 90-28 lead with 
2:48 remaining. 

Burleson knifed Irt for two 
lightning layups, Phil Spence 
scored a field goal wi th 1: 55 left 
In the half, and Thompson 
converted another technical 
caUed on the volatile MCGuire, 
and North Carolina stile led 37-
28, 

A field goal by Towe later 
gave the favorites I 39-30 half
time lead. Towe finlshed with 16 
points-the same II backcourt 
mate Morris Rivers . 

among the starters, contributed 
12 points and 11 rebounds for 
Marquette, which lost its fifth 
game in 31 starts this year. 
Lucas collected a game-high 13 
rebounds and Washington 
added 11 points to the Mar
quette attack. 

Burleson, who blocked seven 
ahots and grabbed 11 rebounds, 
contributed to Marquette's poor 
field goal shooting of 36 per 
cent. The WoJfpack connected 
on 56 per cent from the field . 

. the fabulous Thompson, North 
Carolina State cherished a 
crack at the national champion
ship long held by UCLA. 

Tom Burleson, who played 
much of his career in the shad
ow of UCLA's Bill Walton, also 
was a tower of strength for the 
Wolfpack. Burleson- a menac
ing 7-foot-4 figure-clogged the 
area around the basket and 
constantly disciplined Mar
quette's smaller team. 

The teams were evenly 
matched before Thompson, 
voted the Most Valuable Player 
in the tournamenl, took charge 
of lhe rhythm of the game. 

Thompson, who grabbed sev
en rebounds along with his 
team-leading point total, give 
the crowd more thrills at the 
start of the second half. The 6-
foot-4 Thompson soared high for 
a field goal and later tossed In 
another foul lhot to get the 
Wolfpack moving In the second 
half. 

Blase Bruins 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) 

UCLA's blase Bruins took third 
place in the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association champion
ship basketball playoffs Mon
day night , trimming under
privileged Kansas 78·61 on a 26-3 
scoring explosion triggered by 
Pete Trgovich shortly after the 
start of the second half. 

. 

Losing their only game in two 
yean to the seemingly inde
structible Bruins, North Caro
lina state came back to whip 
UCLA In Saturday's semifinals 
and came into Monday night's 
finals charged sky high. 

The lackluster Bruins, double 
overtime victims of the Wolf
pack in Saturday's semifinal, 
cruised to a colorless 7Hl vic
tory over Kansas in the third
place game esrlier. 

Whether soaring to score on 
his "alley-oop" shots or leaping 
high to intimidate Marquette's 
Ihooters, Thompson was the 
nemesis of the Warriors and the 

Burleson , a string bean center 
who made The Associated 
Press' AJI-Arrerica third team, 
scored 14 points for the winners. 

Burleson certified the North 
Carolina State triumph by clip
ping the basket netting with a 
scissors while sitting on the 
shoulders of a teammate when 
the final buzzer sounded. 

The WoJfpack then completed 
the traditional ceremony by 
hoisting little Monte Towe up at 
the other end of the court. Towe 
snipped off half of the basket 

,1M Corner 

Thompson scored four 'points 
as North Carolina State, helped 
by two lechnical fouls on Mar
quette Coach AI McGuire, 
reeled off 10 points in 53 sec
onds. 

The killing streak started 
after a basket by Marcus 
Washington gave MarqueUe a 
28-27 lead with 3: SO left in the 
half. Washington was called for 
charging on the play, and 
McGuire drew a technical after 
protesting the call . 

. Thompson converted both 
ends of a one-and-<lne free throw 
situation and threw In the 

Then Burleson barged in for I 
layup Ind Towe delivered a long 
shot from the outside to give 
North Carolina stlte a game
breaking 45-30 lead at the start 
of the second half and sew up 
the Wolfpack's 30th victory in 31 
games this year. 

It was also North Carolina 
state's 57th triumph in the 58 
games over a two-year span. 

Bo Ellis, the only freshma n 

brian schmitz 

Wilcox match. 

North Carolina State's top
ranked WoJfpack met No. 3 
Marquette for the national 
championship before a roaring 
sell-<lut crowd of nearly 16,000 at 
the Greenbsoro Coliseum. 

Playing for most of the game 
without their ultra-talented 
starters, the Bruins woke up 
right after a sluggish first half 
when Kansas held a 38-31 lead. 

Norman Cook scored a field 
goal for Kansas at the start of 
the second half to give the Jay
hawks a 40-31 lead, but that was 
the last shot from the floor that 
they would make in a while. 

Trgovich, one'of nine reserves 
used by UCLA Coach John 
Wooden, connected on a pair of 
fast-break baSkets and the 
Bruins were off to a flying start. 

Easy does it. 
lt is in this manner the Easy Hitters, 

intramural's defending ali-University 
Coed champs, have slt~adily moved back 
on top of the total point standings list for 
guys' and gals' teams. 

Dorm champ Dave Akerman meets Walton, a controversial figure 
7. Spirit of 7 & 6 340 
8. Boozin Buddies 307 
9. Foozies 306 

10. Pink Panthers 263 
With the fast-paced frenzy of basketball 

subsided, students can look forward to 
volleyball as the next activity being served 
up by the intramural department. 

Professional Frat liUlst Roger Simmons when he earlier indicated he did 
and Independent and defending champ not want to play in the con
Ken Lui plays Tom Pence, the Social Frat solation game, then was Plllled 
champ, in the ping pong championship and received a SO-second stand-

The Hitters replaced former leader Kink 
" Willey with a fine showing in bowling. 
But the margin is nothing to sit back on, as 
Kink is close behind the Hitters, trailing 
436-418. Muthas and Fathus, after a 
pl'Ollperous basketball season, are third 
with 414, followed by Snatch with 410. 

semis. ing ovation from the Coliseum 

Other sports about to conclude are 
paddleball , handball and table tennis. 

En . i ked in crowd. tries can be p c up room 113 of . 

Top Ten: Coed 
1. Easy Hitters 436 

Don Cassidy and Jim Horgan will lake 
on the winner of the Bill Riker and Bob 
Thompson ys. Garrield McCulley and 
Caesar Farrell malch to decide the pad
dleball doubles champ. 

the Field House for the weighUifting 
contest to be held April 5 at 7 p.m. in the 
North Gym. The event is being sponsored 
by the Iowa Weightlifting Club and the 
Recreation Department. Entry fee is a 
dollar (or the contest which ~ limited to 
the belle/! prtlli on/),. a, Kink "Willey 418 . 

s. Muth ... P'.thus i14 
4. &!11th. Grab and Dribble 410 
5. AKK-DG 390 
6. PKA 375 

In hllndball , Clluidy I. teaminl up with 
Gary Burke tor their title mate/! a,ai",t 
the winner of the Jim Snyder and AI 
Greenwald vs. Mike Haselhuhn and Gre, 

8pORTLIOH'I'II:" ,loftbill ",tn. Ire 
due AprIl 15 ... billlardl entries have to be in 
by April 18. 

PEOPLE 
from all segments of the university community 

ARE NEEDED 
to fill paid editorial positions on 

THE DAILY' IOWAN 
Applications are now being solicited for a number of editorial 

positions, Including news, opinion, feature, sports, photo, survival ser
vices and copy directorships. 

Specialty writers with areas of specific interest or fields of endeavor 
are a Iso encouraged to apply. 

Applicants need not have extensive experience in journalism, 

Application forms are currently available during regular office hours 
in 111 Communications Center. I n addition to a completed application 
form, appllc.nts should submit a list of possible interview times for the 
week April 1-5. 

Submission of writing samples and letters of recommendation Is op
tional but deSirable. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS 5 P.M. FRIDAY, MARCH 29. 

Appointments will be announced in mid-April . 

Your Interest Is encouraged. 

Jim Fleming 
Editor-select 

, 

" 

, 

Three minutes after Walton 
sat down, UCLA's other All
American, Keith Wilkes, retired 
to another standing ovation. 

Wilkes wound up with 12 
points in the 20 minutes he 
play"" 

North Carolina state's David Thompson ex
plode.s ioto the air for a Jay up during Mon~ay 
night's National Collegiate AthleUc Association 

final game with Marquette. TbomptOn IN 
ranked Wolfpack to a 76-64 victory. VCLA 
ped Kansas in a preliminary game 10 lake 
plat'e In (lte !Ourn.m.n(. 

GUARA T ED SERVICE 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

Your Photofinishing Will Be In 

When We Say or You DON'T PAYI 

OUR PHOTOflNISHING WILL 
8E PROCESSED TO GIVE YOU 
SATISfACTORY RESULTS. 

If you are not satisfied with the 
quality of your photofinishing 
order, we will remake it at no cost 
to you. 

We guarantee the service time 
on photofinishing from OUR LAB. 
If the order is not in the day we 
say, you will not pay for the order 
when it does arrive. 

Except £Or mechanical or power failure , 
or bod weather conditions. 

Quality in accordance with tech"icollimitations. 

. . 
YOUR PHOTOfiNISHING HEADQUARTERS 

·u.s. 
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